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Jim Lipford down at the Maple
Leaf Cafe is somewhat of a
philosopher and apparently is
student of human nature.
We agreed that most do not
look at things in a relative
manner. A fellow will make as
much noise about mashing his
thumb with a hammer as if
the accident had been far more
severe. He never stops to think
what might have happened, just
looks at what did happen.
Then too there is this thinking
that we are "due" something
"What have I done to deserve
this?" a person excallms.
Old human nature at work. You
can't beet it.
College boys living at 11th.
and Mulberry have a sign in
their yard that proclaims "Yard
of the Month". Not a sprig of
gnaw la be seen sny where.
Johnny Carown.lailed to make
the "best dressed men" list,
but who cares.
Jackie (anises has been taking
Judo lessons.
We finally saw Jackie De Shan-
non on TV. She should put on
about ten pounds.
She's from Puryear.
W. think Mama Maybell would




Euel Jones of Dexter Route
One died suddenly last night
about seven o'clock at his home.
The deceased was an em-
ployee of the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company and
had worked at the plant on Fri-
day.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Jeffrey Jones of Dexter
Route One; his mother, Mrs.
Edith Jones of Dexter Route
One; one sister, Mrs. Cecil
Jones of Hardin; three broth-
ers, Robert Jones and Alfred
Jones of Dester Route One and
Jodie Jones who is employed
in construction work.
One son, Bobby Joe Jones,
died several years ago.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. The Linn Funeral




Frances Hulse was the med-
alist at the regular ladies day
of golf held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday.
Low putts went to Elizabeth
Slusmeyer, high putts to Jean
Wilson, and blind hole to Bet-
ty Stewart. Frances Miller was
the golf hostess.
The ladies day luncheon was
served with Lou Doran as chair-
miff the hostesses.
Rieeta Departmentts On Monday
Rev. Stephen Mazak, Jr., pas-
tor of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church, will be the guest speak-
er at the meeting of the Theta
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held Monday,
October 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house.
"Morality and Mass Media"
will be the subject of the talk
by Rev. Mazak, according to
Mrs Edward Ken Adams, pro-
gram chairman.
Names will be tabled, accord-
ing to Mrs. Cliff Campbell, de-
partment chairman.
Mrs. Lee Tinsley, Mrs. John
Nance, and Mrs. Wayne Dar-
nell will be the hostesses.





Julian M. Carroll, Speaker of
the House, will speak at the
Galloway County Court House
on Monday, October 13, at
eight p.m. in behalf of the De-
mocrtaic ticket.
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton,
chairman of the Calloway Coun-
ty Democratic party, will in-
troduce Carroll.
Carroll is serving his fourth
term as state representative
from his home at McCracken
County. In 1968, serving his
fourth consecutive term, he was
elected by fellow members to
the highest position of leader-
ship, that of Speaker of the
House .
He graduated from Heath
High School in 1950, attended
Paducah Junior College a n d
then went on to the University
of Kentucky where he received
the bachelor's degree in politi-
cal science and then his law de-
gree in 1956
The representative served in
the U.S. Air Force from 1988
ot 1959 and is presently a cap-
tain in the Air Force Reserve.
Carroll and his wife, the for-
mer Charlann Harting of Pa-
ducah, were married in 1961
and they have three children,
Kenneth 13, Patrice 11, and
Bradley 3.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Corr d Tay Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afteriim, October 11, 1969
Eighteen Piece Art
Exhibit At MSU
An 18-piece exhibition of
drawings and paintings by Jo-
seph Patrick, a young figurative
painter from the University of
Iowa faculty, will be on dis-
play at Murray State Univer-
sity through Oct. 28.
Showing in the Mary Ed Mc-
coy Hall Gallery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building on
the campus, the exhibition is
described by Patrick himself
as an attempt at "expressive
and symbolic penetration into
the spiritual contact" between
the artist and his models.
The show is one of nine sche-
duled at Murray State during
the schol year, ranging from
works of national and interna-
tional reputation to outstand-
ing faculty and student con-
tributions.
William Roode, Murray State
art instructor and gallery di-
rector, said the work by Pat-
rick is a "strong, exciting ex-
ample of contemporary interest
in the figure."
Now an assistant professor
of art at the University of
Iowa, Patrick earned the B.
F. A. degree at the University
of Georgia and the M. F. A.
degree at the University of Col-
orado.
Recipient of several fellow-
ships, he has exhibited widely
in one-man and two-man shows
In art centers and colleges and
universities throughout the
country.  
' Gallery hours at Murray State
are 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a. m. to noon




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house on Monday, October 13,
at 7:30 p.m.
A discussion on "Human Re-
lations" by Rev. William Por-
ter, Rev. Robert Burchell, Rev.
Floyd Dethrow, and Dennis
Jackson will be held.
Hostesses are Mrs. Joe Hal
Spann, Mrs. Chad Stewart, Mrs
Bill Thurman, Mrs. Virgil Har-
ris, and Mrs. John Purdom.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Colson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. starsie Colson,
Sr., of Almo Route One will
celebrate their fiftieth wedding
anniversary with an open house
at their home on Sunday, Octo-
ber 19, from two to five p.m.
Their children will be hosts
for the open house. All friends
and relatives are invited to at-
tend. They reside with their
daughter, Mrs. Howard Bucy
The couple was married on
October 19. 1919, at the bride's
home with Rev, Eddie Lassiter
performing the ceremony. Their
attendants were Holland Rob-
erts, Agnes Falwell, Rupert
Morris, and Vera Outland, all
of whom are still living.
Mrs. Colson is the daughter
of the late William Wallace
Outland and Betty Clark Out-
land. Mr. Colson's parents were
the late William S. Colson and
Nancy Alice Falwell Colson.
The anniversary couple haa
lived in Calloway County All
their lives except from 1927 to
1938 when they resided in Pa-
ducah. Mr. Colson is a retired
employee of Murray State Uni-
versity and now drives a school
bus for the Almo Elementary
School. They attend the Flint
Bapitst Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Colson are the
parents of seven children in-
cluding two sets of twins. The
twins are Starkie Clyde Colson,
Jr., of Murray and Clive Col-
son, deceased when infant, and
Wallis Rudell Colson of Chapel
Hill, N. C. and Willis Odell Col-
son of Murray. Their other chil-
dren are W. C. Colson of Pa-
ducah, Aaron Dale Colson of
Murray, and Mrs Howard (Di•
anne) Bucy of Almo.
The couple has thirteen
grandchildren plus one grand-
son-in law
Letter To Editor
About this time each year,
When the chill of frost presses
ever near;
God redecorates His one and
all.
Sometimes we choose to call
it fall
(Continued on Page Two)
10* Per Copy
HOMECOMING QUEEN — Murray High Homecoming Queen, Kathy Crider (center)
is shown here receiving a bouquet of flowers from the 1968 Queen, Jan Reagan. Miss Crid.
er's escort is Jimmy Brandon. (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
Dr. Gilbert Mathis, professor
of economics at Murray State
University, was the guest spea-
ker at the meeting of the Ha-
zel Woman's Club held on
Thursday evening at the club
nemn.
"Consumer Education" w a $
the subject of Dr. Mathis' talk
He has his B. S. and M. S. de-
grees from the University of
Kentucky and his Ph.D from
ohlo State Univenety. PI. bawl
had articles published in sev-
eral magazines.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. J. W. Jones gave the de-
votion and led the pledge to
the flag.
The roll call and minutes
were by Mrs. Jerry Thompson,
secretary. The treasurer's re-
port was given by Mrs. Harold
Wilkinson.
Mrs. Gerald Ray reported on
the money raising project of
selling Tupperware.
Refreshments were served to
the eight members and guest by
the hostesses, Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Thompson.
Sister Of Local
Man Dies At Cadiz
Miss Pearl E. Kingins, sister
of Paul Kingins of Murray, died
Sunday at the Trigg County
Hospital, Cadiz, following an
illness of three months. She
was 78 years of age.
A native of Stewart County,
Tenn., Miss Kingins was born
November 23, 1890. She was the
daughter of Andrew Jackson
and Samantha Glasgow King-
ings. She was a member of the
Tobaccoport United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are two brothers,
Paul of Murray and J. C. of
Rumpus Mills, Tenn., and two
sisters, Mrs. N. C. Hancock of
Russellville and Mrs. J. H. Hale
of Fulton.
Funeral services were held at
the Milligan Funeral Home,
Dover, Tenn., on Tuesday at
two p.m. with Rev. T. D. Eve-
rett of Cadiz officiating.
Pallbearers were Jack Han-
cock, Jackie Alexander, David
Hancock, Jimmy Hale, Her-
schel Myers, and Charles King-
ins.
Burial was in the Kingins




Marvin Thorn has been nam-
ed as Assistant Superintendent
of the Murray Sanitation Sys-
tem. Thorn was elevated to this
post Thursday at the regular
meeting of the Murray City
Council.
lie will receive an addition to
his salary commensurate with
his duties beginning January 1
He presently holds the Pos' ,
lion of driver in the system. I
B&PW SPEAKER
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presi-
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity, will address the Business
and Professional Women's Club
of Paris, Tenn., at a banquet to
be held Monday, October 13, at




()pen house will be held by
tW Parentleasher _Association
O1 Alms Elementary School on
Tuesday, October 14, at seven
p.m.
All parents are urged to
come, join the PTA, visit the
children's rooms, and meet the
teachers,
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. N. Matarazzo,
1602 Keeneland Drive, on Tues-
day, October 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Beth Broach and Mrs
Effie Kemp will lead the pro-
gram discussion on "The Dis-
parity Between Affluence and
Poverty".
All members are urged to
attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Mild and mostly cloudy thr
ough Sunday with showers like-
ly. Probability of rain 70 per
cent today. High 80. Low 70.









The Trigg County Wildcats
came to Murray last night to
play football, and true to their
name, they did, blanking the
Murray High Tigers 12-0. Dis-
playing prowess in all depart-
ments, from the deft running
of halfback Eddie Radford and
Willie Grubbs to the stone wall
defense tactics of the line, the
Wildcats indicated to one and
all that they had arrived.
The Tigers, playing before a
Homecoming crowd, could nev
er put together a ball game. At
times the Tigers mounted a
drive, and at other times they
were stopped cold. They threa-
tened several times, but could
never get past the defensive
tactics of the Wildcats who were
fast, and rough. Pass defense
tactics of the Trigg County ag
gregation were efficient a n d
deadly.
.In the first quarter Murray
failed to capitalize on two Trigg
-fumbles and a double penalty.
Trigg only had the ball two
times for the .first niDe minutes
of the game and Both times
they fumbled and Murray re-
covered.
The Tigers received and were
:dile to get seven yards in three
plays. Kicking out to the Trigg
32, Eddie Radford fumbled on
the first play and Murray had
the ball again on the Trigg 34.
In nine plays Murray moved to
she Trigg 7 yard line. On the
next play Johnny Williams'
pass to Tripp Williams was in-
tercepted by James Fowler in
the end zone and the ball was
brought out to the 20. Once a-
gain Radford fumbled the ban
and Murray recovered it on the
Trigg 21. A penalty put it on
the Trigg 32. Undismayed the
Wildcats defense tightened up
They stopped a Williams pass,
broke through the Tiger line
and dropped Williams on the
44, then again on the Murray
45. A face mask penalty putCommittee Named To Meet the ball on the Trigg 36 and
the conduct of the Trigg coach
With Council On School cost the Wildcats another 15
Bethel Richardson, Chairman
of the Murray City School Board
said today that a committee has
been named to work with a
committee to be appointed by
Mayor Holmes Ellis, to work
out details of the city school
system's sharing in the pro-
payroll and occupational tax.
Thursday night the City Coun-
cil gave tentative approval ol
the tax and Councilman Rol
Starks and his Finance Commit-
tee are working now on the 1970
budget.
It will be necessary for the
City School Board to make a
formal request for sharing in
the tax for funds with which to
construct a Vocational School
which will be used by Calloway,
Graves and Marshall counties.
The School Board committee
is composed of Mr. Richardson,
Maurice Ryan and City School
(Continued on Page Two)
Porter McCuiston (with ball) is 'desperately trying to
get away from Trigg County's James Fowler (52) on this
off-tackle play in last night's game here Coming up to aid
Fowler is the Wildcats Reed Lofton (60).
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
yards to put the ball on the
Trigg 21. Murray's time ran
out on the Trigg 34 and the
ball went over to a team that
was to make few mistakes from
that point on.
In the second quarter Murray
had the ball on their own 24.
Williams lost to the 22 then
passed but Trigg intercepted
the ball once more and return-
ed it to the Murray 28 yard
line. Radford and Grubbs
slashed repeatedly at the Mur-
ray line, marching down to the
Murray 5, then the two where
Radford went in for the Trigg
score. 8:01 was left in the half.
Radford attempted to run the
extra two points and was stop-
nod.
On receiving the ball, the Ti-
gers mounted another good
drive with Carroll, Brandon,
Williams and McCuiston mov.
ing well. Taking the ball on
their awn 25 the Tigers racked
up four first downs in ten plays
to reach the Trigg 10. A Wil-
liams to Carroll pass accounted
for seven of the yards.
Carroll tried a pass which
was knocked down by an alert
Radford. A Williams pass to
Tinsely was no good. Williams
tried another pass which failed.
A penalty put the ball on the
Trigg 10 and once again Wil-
liams attempted a run and the
ball went over to the Wildcats
on downs with 1:42 left in the
half. Murray just could not get
by those last ten yards.
As the second half opened,
Trigg County remained as sharp
as they were in the first half.
Taking in the ball on their own
34, Radford moved to the 37,
the 43, the 46. Grubbs hit to
the 48 and the 46. After twa
more plays for short gains, Rad-
ford passed to Steve Skinner
for the second Trigg tally. Hugh
Roberts attempted the run for
the two extra points but was
stopped.
Murray roared back with a
vengeance as they got the ball
on the kickoff. Brandon picked
up four to the 44. Porter Mc-
Cuiston, in a burst of speed
went to the Trigg 40 but a hold-
ing penalty put the ball back
on the Murray 29. Williams
moved to the 25 and McCuiston
back to the Trigg 38. Williams
picked up 8 to the Trigg 90
and Brandon to the 19. Mc-




Charlie Pierce of Kirksey died
Friday at 12:20 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal where he had been a pat-
ient since Sunday.
He was 85 years of age. He
and his wife, the former Lillie
Mae Beach, had been married
for 64 years in May. He was
a member of the Kirksey Unit-
ed Methodist Church and the
Woodmen of the World.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lillie Mae Beach
Pierce; three daughters, Mrs.
Kelly (Lillian) Rogers of Lex-
ington, Mrs. Billy (Nell) Hous-
den of Murray, and Mrs. Dell
Bazzell of Farmington; six sons
Carnie of Farmingotn, Carlos of
Warren, Mich., Fred of Fern-
dale, Mich., James of Murray,
Paul and Frelon of Kirksey
Route Two.
Also surviving are two half
sisters, Mrs. Maude Cherry of
Clarksville, Tenn., and Mrs.
Beatrice Knott of Ferndale,
Mich.; two half brothers, Wit-
lie Pierce of Ferndale, Mich,
and Bryan Pierce of Nashville,
Tenn.; 2.5 grandchildren; 22
great grandchildres.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. John
Jones and Rev. Terry Sills of-
ficiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Jimmy Rogers, Billy Ray Hous-
den, Dickie Bazzell, Edwin
Pirce, Clifford Pierce, Eugene
Pierce, Billy Pierre, Chuckle
Pierce, Doyle Pierce, Marlyn
Pierce, Mickey Pierce, and
Mark Pierce, all grandsons,
Hugh Gingles, Carl Usrey, Paul
D. Jones, Roy Jones, Max Hurt,
and Noble Cox.
Interment will be in the
Kirksey Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-Cole-





The October meeting of the
17th district, Kentucky State
Association of Licensed Practi-
cal Nurses was held in the Con-
ference Room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital on
Tuesday night.
Prior to the business meet-
ing, Dr. Stanley Huffman spoke
to the group on Gastroentero-
logy. Dr. Huffman has recent-
(Continued on Page Two)
Sermon Topics For
Sunday Are Given
"Sharing the Riches of
Christ" will be the subject of
the sermon by Bro. Bill Threet
at the 10:40 a.m. service Sunday
at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ.
Billy Nix will read the scrip-
ture from Psalms 103:1-6.
The six p.m. sermon topic
will be "Pharoah" with t h e
scripture reading from Luke
18:28-30 by Frank Hargis.
Announcements will be by
John Steele and the song ser-
vice will be led by Josiah Dar-
nall
United Licntdahre is located
in Paris, Tennessee. The 5rm
ran an advertsement in the
Ledger and Times yesterday
however the name of the Lawn
was Inadvertently left off of
the ad The fureeture store is
located across from the Coca-
Cola company In Paris, Tennes-
see.
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SATURDAY — OCTOBER 11. 1969
The month of October marks the 25th anniversary of the Murray
Nursery, Florist and Gift Shop, according to Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Roberts, owners.
Dr. Hunter Hancock of Murray retired today as president of the
Kentucky Orintholical Society which ends a two day meeting at
Mammoth Cave.
Parents of first and second graders at Austin and Carter Schools
attended their first group Parent-Teachers Association meeting.
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid is Austin chairman and Mrs. Jack Belote
is Carter chairman.
Mrs. Lucien Young gave the lesson at the meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held at the home of Mrs. John Workman.
food harvest weather is assuring the United States that it will
have its second largest volume of crops in all history and a record
supply of corn.
Harmon Whitnell, mill foreman of the Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, has just returned from a trip to Decatur,
Ind., where he attended a Feed Mills Feedman'S Conference.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Starks
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Coleman McKeel.
The annual membership drive of the Calloway County Post
5638 of Ate Veterans of Foreign Wars is now underwayhere.
* 30Years Ago ThisWeek
Deiaths reported this week are Frank Berry, age 34, and William
Ruthvin Wilson, age 67.
The State Convention of the Baptist Student Union will assemble
in Murray October 13-14. Ralph Churchill is the local secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Fain celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on October 9.
The United Daughters of the Confederacy, Kentucky Division,
will convene in Murray October 11-19, according to Mrs. W. Penn
Roberts, local secretary.
W. J. Caplinger is president of the First District Education
Association which meets here this week at Murray State College.
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows. —
Isaiah .53:4.
God has taken the initiative in loving us and through Christ
reconciled the world to Himself.
Let Me Write
by Darrell Shoemaker
I have been encouraged to
compile a hisbary of Calloway
County. Oan you imagine that?
Not by by one, two, or three,
but by several folks. I first stat-
ed that I was net a historian,
just writing fasts that I know.
I am barely odd enough to re-
member Bonnie Farris operat-
ing a tobacco wales barn locat-
ed about the back side of
Swarms Super Market, and I
remember when Mr. Sch
had the biggest dogwood saw
mill in these parts; but it is a
challenge, arid I need a lot of
information frotn a lot of peo-
ple. Please help by writing mei
about anything of interest that
ever happened in Calloway Co-
I dad net know how Lynn
Grove got it's name and that
there ever was but three Banks
m this county—know different
now. Give me any information
you have and I'll bet we come
up with things of interest to
all.
How did Buffalo Bridge get
its name? Who were the ear-
liest families to operate a steam
boiler for threshing grain, and
who operated the ferries at
Pine Bluff and Fort Hyman?
There is a lot of history on Ha-
zel so friends write in to me
in your own wording, old news-
papers will be prizes, and will
be protected and returned.
Main roods before 1900 would
be helpful. Each store, who op-
erated it, officials of that time.
Go back before your time, go
as far hack as passible but




Crucial to spottiug any 1.3,-t
minute problems before law I)
ing Apollo spacecraft toward the
moon is a giant high speed com-
puterized checkout system.
The system, built by the
General Electric Apollo Systems
organization, inspects about
3,000 different checkpoints on
the Saturp V launch vehicle 12
times each second in the final
hours before blast off.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today Is Saturday, Oct. 11,
the 284th day of 1969 with 81 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus, Saturn and
Jupiter.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1811 the world's first
steam-driven ferry started a
run between New York City
and Hoboken, N.J.
In 1868 Thomas Edison tiled
paper for his first invention, the
electoral vote recorder.
In 1945 Chinese leader Chiang
Kai-shek and Communist chief
Mao Tse-tung pledged mutual
desires for peace and unity.
The Communists took over
China four years later under
Mao and Chiang and his
nationalists were forced to
move to Formosa.
In 1968 Apollo 7 blasted off on
an 11-day space mission with
American astronauts Walter
Setorra , Donn Eisele and Walter
Cunningham aboard.
-- —
A thought for the day—John
Churton Collins said— "Mistrust
a subordinate who never finds
fault with his superior."
Committee
Superintnedent Fred Schultz.
The city administration has
intimated that it would be well
for city school playground fac-
ilities to be used during the
summer as auxiliary play
ground equipment for the chil-
dren of the city. This is one of
the points that has to be re-
solved, Richardson said. Any
requirements set forth by the
ciyt must be within the capabil-
ities of the school board, he
said.
Under the proposed plan the
school system would receive
$50,000 per year for a period
of five years with these funds
to be used in the construction
of the Vocational School. It is
estimated that the school's share
of construction will be $325,000'
with the other $325,000 to be
furnished by the Federal gov-
ernment. The school will be
placed on the grounds of the
new high school, near, but not
attached to, the new high
school.
The Federal government will
furnish operational costs of the
school. Children from Murray,
Calloway County, Marshall
County and Graves County will
have use of the facilities of the
Vocational School.
Richardson said that other
means of obtaining funds for
construction are being explor-
ed. The School Board will he
short by an estimated $75,000
of their part of the construction
costs.
The city proposes to hand
over $50,000 per year for a
period of five years, then these
funds will be halted.
The Vocational School is ex-
pected to be a great advantage
to the educational system here
in Calloway County as well u
add to the economic picture
here.
The exact rate of the payroll
tax has not been set as yet but
is expected to be announced
ithin the near future after
he city's budget for 1970 has
formulated.
Letter To Editor
He splashes his red and golden
colors.
Like an *stilt who can be
mmered to no other,
He gives us this time to pass
in review;
To study our lives and adjust
to the new.
He only hints at the time when
snow will fly,
With a crisp breeze and a cloud
covered sky.
To the young A's apples, leaves
and stormy weather.
To the old it's the closeness of
being together.
On the calendar these days look
so very small,
But, to God really gave us
something "laig",




Six persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for public drunken-
ness, one for driving while in-
toxicated, one no operator's lic-
ense, one for reckless driving
and public drunkenness, ant
one for failing to yield right of
way.
NO PLACE TO GO — Murray High's Danny Carrot is being boxed in by five Trigg
County defenders as he tries to turn the corner on this end sweep. Wildcats shown
are Eddie Radford (9), Steve Pool (20), Keith Larkins (87), Reed Lofton (60) and Mike Davis
(30) (behind Pool). (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcbeonl
Making this tackle on Trigg County's Hugh Roberts is the Tiger's John Rayburn, a




The honor roll for the firet
six weeks at Hazel Elementary
School has just been released
by the principal, James R. Felt-
ner. It is as followes:
Fourth grade: Cynthia Mas-
teria, Tammy Feltner, Rex
Jackson, Krista Russell, Felecia
Rhodes.
Fifth Grade: Susan Jean Ad-
ams, Kevin Barrett, Terri
Erwin, and Cheryl Holsapple.
Sixth Grade: Ken Orr Bran-
don, Greg Byars. Regina Cook,
Zandra Davis, Theresa Dover,
Teresa Erwin, Rita Gibson, and
Rida Hicks.
Seventh Grade: Alene Pas-
chall, Valerie Crabtree, Joni
Tidwell, and Teri Williams.
Eighth Grade: Earlene Coop-
er, Beth Crabtree, Lynn Erwin,
Denise Johnson, Danny Futrell,





Billy D. Outland, principal
f Faxon Elementary School,
announces the names of stu-
dents making the honor roll for
the first six weeks of school.
They are as follows:
Fourth — Teressa Vance, Ti-
mothy Lee Ross, Timmy Storey,
Mary Strode, Richie Morris,
Chris Mathis, Cynthia Knight,
Glenn Kirks, Jerry Houston,
Brenda Hicks, Paul Guy, Bev-
erly Garland, Sheilia Event, Ka-
thy Duncan, and Robert Duke.
Fifth — Debbie Brooks, Ter-
ry Byerly, Leesa Gordon, Ricky
Horton, Linda Miller, all A's,
Teri Morris, Tammy Outland,
Sherry Ann Runyon, Donna
Smith, all A's, Chuckie Specs,
Sandra Stom, and Sherri Linn
Thomas, all A's.
Sixth — Bonnie Smith, Sha-
ron Buchanan, and Becky Black-
ford.
Seventh -- Janet Byerly, Ani
ta Chaney, Dale Mathis, Martha
Outland. and Norita Camay.
Eighth -- Laurel Guy, Wanda
Blankenship, Yolanda Blew,
Debbie Coates, Freda Duncan,
Julia Greenfield, Jennifer Lo-
vett, all A's, and Donna Wald-
adlieeive




Cuiston sped to the 14, then
the 7. Brandon crashed through
to the 6 and Carroll to the 4.
With 4:14 left in the third
quarter Brandon bulled over
ler the TD, but a holding pen-
alty nullified the score and the
Tigers were moved back to the
19 yard line.
Once again McCuiston mov
ed to the 17 and a Williams to
Carroll pass put the ball on the
Trigg 6. At this point Williams
passed again under a great rush
by the Trigg line and the ball
was intercepted on the Trigg
5 by Radford who had a clear
field before him. He ran all
the way for a TD, but thiS time
it was Trigg that was called
back on account of a penalty.
The TD was nullified and it was
Trigg's ball on the 7.
With Trigg unable to gain
appreciable yardage, Trigg kick-
ed to the Murray 42. With time
running out, the Tigers put on
a drive that was to carry them
to the Trigg County 9 yard
line. McCuiston, Brandon and
Carroll ripped of yardage in the
drive. Once again however the
Tigers were to be denied a
score. The defense of Trigg Co-
unty held and the ball went
over to the Wildcats on their
own 9.
The game ended with the
wore Trigg County 12, Murray
High 0. The Wildcats face Lone
Oak next week, then Russell-
ville, Mayfield and Fulton.
Radford is the leading scor-
er for the Wildcats. Up to last
night he had scored 75 points
with seven two 1-point run con-
versions, three one-point kick-
ed conversion, ten touchdowns
with the longest 89 yards a-
gainst Caldwell County. He has
passed for one TD with the
one last night making it two.
Willie Grubbs is the second
leading scorer with 30 points.
lie made a 90 yard TD last
week. The team hoe given up
71 points and scored 157. Fifty
seven of the points were given
up in two garnes, 31 to Cald-
well and 28 to Fort Campbell,
both of vrhorn won over Trigg.
No team defeated by the Wild-
cats has scored over one touch-
drs"Mike McCage, Van Raver-
atock, Buzz Witham and James
Pigg turned in their usual fine
game. Tripp Williams, superb as
usual, ran into more difficulty
last night than he had met pre-
viously. The Trigg line was not
only big, but quick and per-
ceptive. Murray's passing game
moved to some degree was nip-
ped repeatedly by the Wildcats
as they covered receivers and
rustled the passer. Beshear and
Turner, Clark and Stokes made
it tough on the up the middir
rusbz of the MurrayWiltdeats. High
meets Tilglunan at Paducah_
Students named to the honor
roll at Kirk.sey Elementary
School have been released by
the school principal, M. B. Rog-
ers. They are as follows:
Fourth — Karen Edwards,
Shari Tucker, Betty Easley, Re-
nee Bolen, Shelia Darnell, Den-
nis Green, Randy McCallon, Jo
Beth Norwood, Patricia Parrish,
and Gail Tucker.
Fifth — Rhonda Adams, Joe
Canady, Jill Falwell, Kevin
Lamb, Kevin Lovett, Margaret
McCallon, Patricia Melvin, Mark
Rogers, Vanessa Stone, Renee
Tobey, and Dan Watson.
Sixth — Kathie Broach, San-
dy Bibb, Kerry Wyatt, Sandra
Stark, Deborah Darnell, Diane
Rhoades, Evelyn Crass, Peggy
Rogers, Martha McCallon, Doe-
na Tabers, and Katherine Las
ley.
Seventh — Larry Gieb, Sher-
ri McKinney, Jan Todd, Tom
Montgomery, Patsy Burteen,
Bob Hargrove, Denise Morton,
Jackie Tabers, and Margaret
Greer.
Eighth — Suzette Hughes,
Amanda Hoke, and Marion Out-
land.
Freed Curd, -Principal at the
Lynn Grove Elementary School,
has released the names of *A-
dmits making the honor red
for the first six weeks. They
are as follows:
Fourth Grade: Baas. Al!
stiueig, Theresa Barger, Tammy
Calhoun, Denise Howard, Kim
Kemp, Cindy Lassiter, Tammy
Miller, Garry Morris, and Ales.
Walker.
Fifth Grade: Donna Adams,
Gay Howard, Randy Hutchens,
Janet Murdock, Tawny Overby,
Gail Smotherman, Pam Todd,
and Sammy Tucker.
Sixth Grade: Pat Adams, Cyn-
thia Bailey, Kathy Vallioun,
Stanley Anderson, Kathy Jack-
son, Don alcCuisn, Lisa Rog-
ers, and RegineVindsor.
Seventh Grade: Mack -Harris,
Jimmy Dan Kelso, Jeff Era,
La Rhea Miller, Don Nance •
all A's, Cindy Roller, Ralph
Rogers, Randy Winchester, Ter-
ri Sills, and Anthony Webb
• All A's.
Eighth Grade: Jame Darnell,
Greg Howard, Dennis Morris,
Randy Reddin, Melia Spann,
Malinda Taylor • All A's, and
Tommy West.
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Funeral services for Wash
Jones of 105 South 10th Street
will be held Sunday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Bill Threet officiating.
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Feseral Home where friends
may call.
Mr. Jones, age 79, died at the
home of his son, Douglas Jones,
Nerth 18th Street, Friday at
six a.m.
Survivors are four* daughters,
Mrs. Roy Durr, Mrs. Norman
Anderson, Mrs. J. M Goodson,
sad Mrs. Harold Grinell; three
miss, Douglass, T. R., and Char-
les V. Jones; three sisters, Mrs.
Toy Darnell, Mrs. Chesley Wil-
kiss, aad Mrs. Bessie Jones',
sae brother, Dal Jones; sister-
in-law, Mrs Allen Jones; 16
grandchildren, one great grand-
child.
Licensed Practical
(Contisead From Page Ons)
ly entered practice in Murray
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
and is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Medicine. He had on display
several pieces of equipment us-
ed to explore the digestive sys-
tem.
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Julia Suiter, the meeting
was conducted by the vice pre-
aident Sadie Shoemaker.
Twenty one nurses from
Murray and Fulton were pre-
sent.
Delegates were elected to the
State Convention to be held at
Prestonsburg and Jenny Wiley
State Park on November 5-7
Those representing the 17 dis-
trict will be: Nancy McClure,
Mary Sikes, Nell Denton, Vir-
ginia Austin, Sadie Shoemaker,
and Mary Melteel.
Tentative plant were made
for the annual Christmas din-
ner party to be held-December
2 at the Holiday Inn in Mur-
ray. There will be a gift ex-
change as in past years. All
LPN's are encouraged to attend
and bring a guest LPN as a
part of the membership drive.
Officers for the ensuing two
years were f leeted as follows:
President, Barbara Moody; vice
president, Fay -Puckett; secre-
tary, Euple Bogard; treasurer,
Amity Hendon; program chair-
man, Nell Evans; publicity
chairman, Nell Denton; a n d
party committee, Nancy Mc-
Clure and Nell Denton.
The November meeting will
be held on the 10th so that
the group may have the reports
of the delegates to the State
Convention. The meeting place
will be the Conference Room
of the hospital again.
SEEN & HEARD • • •
(Continued From Pape Otm)
daughter Debbie
Maurice Ryan finally getting
things finished up at his More
One-way street signs will go
up on South lath. from Po
tar to Vine and Irma, from
Vine to Popar as soon as the
signs come in. They have been
ordered.
Mrs. Mary Johnson preess
as clear a report as we
heard lately. before the C
Council Thursday. She is Chair-
of the Safety Committee
of the Robertson School PTA
She supported her review of
the traffic Situation around the
school with a chart dearly in-
dicating her proposal.
Mrs. Eunice Crawford calls to
ask how we could break a fried
egg that was already broken.
Well, now, here's the situatioa.
We bang on this egg and dump
it in the pan and when we do
the yolk breaks. it's not really
fried at this point so we just
stir the whey out of it and real-
ly mix it up. So you see there
is a difference in aa egg that
just has the yolk broken and
one that is really mixed up.
Former Stewardness Sandra
Gilman Wilner says that "all
women know that men are just
grown up little boys. Child pay•
chology can be applied to hus-
bands at least once a day, may-
be twice". This gal's going to
have a good marriage.
The 1969.70 crop of oranges is
expected to produce from 140
to 160 million boxes of oranges.
134 million were produced last
season.
If you want a good fruit drink
go to the frozen section in the
grocery and get a can of Awake.
We don't know what it is, but
it tastes like orange juice and
even has pieces of orange in
it.. Mix it with. water. Li could
be orange juice for all we know
but don't think it is.
Been getting some frozen po-
tatoes lately that are in little
pieces, rather than the long
french fries. You hash brown
them, whatever that is. Any-
way they are good. Also for a
change we have gotten some of
those scalloped potatoes, so
of wrinkley. Fry 'eta like frame,
fries. Good eating.
ik here money went
WYNN (('N) — The average
founinembe'r family in West Ger-
many spent 32 per cent of its
income on food, 15 per cent on
rent and II per cent for shoes
and clothing in 1968, according
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The Murray High School Marching Band
CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH
BASKETBALL St BEDL LE
11140-711
Nov. 4 - Winne  Away
7 - Illeitzusta  Away
16 -Sedalia  Away
111 -Lone Oak  Home
11 - Carlisle  Horne
25-South Marshall   Away
Dee. 2- Farmington  Rome
 Herne
12 .1Sontou Away
13 - Christian C.   Away
19- Cltriatmas Tournament
IS. Christmas Tournament
Jaw 4 -Fulton County . Away
9-Ballard  Home
14 -North Marshall ... Away
$S - St Wary  Home
27 -South Marshall   Home
SO- Caldwell Couaty Away
31 -Murray High Memos
Fob. -North Marshall   Home




10 - Carlisle Co.
IS - Beaton,  
14 - Tilghman  
20-Trigg County Away
Ii - Beath  Away
Mar. 5. S. 7 -Dist. Tournament
Head Coaah  Roy Cothran
west coach  W. T. Patterson
Principal .... Howard Crittenden
Silly Season Is Over In
Montreal -- Ice Hockey Starts
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Writer
The silly season is over as far
as Montreal is concerned, and
the real business of sports
spectating begins Saturday
night.
Baseball was a novel way to
pass the summer for Montreal
fans, who were able to laugh
along with their stumbling new
entry in the major leagues. But
World Series or not, hockey is
the only game that rates a call
once the Canadiens step on ice
Saturday night to begin defense
of their National Hockey
League championship against
the Los Angeles Kings.
Fortunately for the Cana-
diens, they once again have the
best material in the league and
on the eve of a new season they
are favored to complete anoth-
er sweep of the Eastern
Division title and the Stanley
Cup playoffs.
Five games are scheduled for
Saturday night to inaugurate
the third year of expansion. In
addition to Los Angeles-Mon-
treal, , Toronto will be at
Detroit, Chicago at St. Louis,
Philadelphia at Minnesota and
Oakland at Pittsburgh. The two
other clubs, the Rangers and
Bruins, get under way the
following night at Boston.
Open Home Season
The Chicago Black Hawks,
who open their home season
against Oakland in Sunday
night's only other game, are
troubled by the absence of
super scorer Bobby Hull as well
as the signs of internal
problems. Although Hull signed
a four-year contract after
holding out at the start of last
season, he has failed to report
to the Hawks until they meet
some terms he has specified.
In addition to Hull, Chicago
has other problems. Right
winger Kenny Wharram suf-
fered a heart attack and Pit
Martin biased the management
for failing to be properly
alarmed when the Hawks
finished last in the east last
season despite the second most
productive offense in the entire
league.
Another team which has
more than its share of pre-
season problems is Boston,
which is expected to provide
the Canadiens with their stiffest
challenge in the East. Defense-
man Ted Green probably will
be out for at least this season
with a fractured skull incurred
in a stick-swinging duel with
Wayne Maki of St. Louis; Ken
Hodge had an emergency
appendectomy and also collect-
ed 28 stitches; and Derek
Sanderson suffered a knee
SUR SECOND SERIES Baltimore Oriole outfielders Paul
Blair ileftl and Frank Robinscn hold up two fingers each
as they lOok for a second World Series title, this time
against the New York Mets. The two sockers were in the
lineup as the Birds knocked off the Los Angeles Dodgers
in four straight in 1966
dr.
injury and a possibie broken
toe.
The Rangers take an optimis-
tic and healthy club into the
new campaign; Toronto has a
new coach, John McLellan,
replacing Punch Imlach; and
Detroit once again will try to
get by on the strength of its
record-breaking power line of
Gordie Howe, Alex Delvecclio
and Frank Mahovlich.
Makes Few Changes
St. Louis, winner of the
Western Division playoffs the
last two years, has made few
changes and once again will
rely on defense the Blues got
the league's best goaltending
last season from Jacques
Plante and Glenn Hall but only
two St. Louis players wound up
among the top 50 scorers— Red
Berenson with 82 points and
Gary Sabourin with 48.
There are three new coaches
in the Western Division— Hal
Laycoe at Los Angeles, Vic
Stasiuk at Philadelphia and
deposed Kings' Coach Red
Kelly at Pittsburgh.
Oakland, second to the Blues
in the regular season race last
year, had the most firepower In
the West and could be even
more explosive, and the North
Stars also have good scoring
ability with four men, Danny
Grant, Ray Cullen, Claude
Larose and J. P. Parise) with
20 or more goals in 1968-69.
Philadelphia once again will
rely on its young goaltending
tandem of Bernie Parent and
Doug Favell; the Kings have
some new faces in Eddie Shack,
Leon Rochefort, Bryan Hextall
and Ross Lonsberry; and
Pittsburgh, which has yet to
qualify for the playoffs, has
made numerous changes since
the middle of last season.
SPOR
a
THROUGH THIN AND THICK-
Infielder Ed Kranepool is the
cnly New York Mets player
who has been with the team
since its first year in 1962
He joined the Mets late in
the season and has been a
Met through thin and thick
Millionaire Racer
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
Stanley Dancer of New Egypt,
NJ., became in 1964 the first
harness driver to win a million
dollars. By the end of the
1.969 trotting season, Dancer
will have upped his life win-
nings to more than $12 million.
Crimson Tide Puts Prestige
On Line Tonight At Vandy
By WALTER SMITH
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —
Alabama, ranked No. 15 in the
nation, puts its prestige on the
line tonight against Vanderbilt,
a team trying to right itself af-
ter three straight losses.
The Tide, which downed Mis-
sissippi 33-32 in a thriller last
Saturday night, has posted suc-
cessive wins over Virginia
-Tech, Southern Mississippi and
Ole Miss and rates as a 17-
point favorite. Vanderbilt has
lost to Michigan, Army and
North Carolina.
From listening to comments
by the opposing coaches this
week, it would appear that nei-
ther team stands a chance of
winning.
Alabama's Bear Bryant said
his squad has been acting "like
a bunch of tired old men."
Vanderbilt's Bill Pace said if41fier cemmodores play like they
have practiced "it's gonna be
embarrassing."
Despite Bryant's pessimism,
Alabama has been spectacular
at times this year, especially
on offense. Quarterback Scott
Hunter has completed an amaz-
ing 75 per cent of his passes-
43 of 57 for 675 yards and two
touchdowns.
The Tide also has a strong
running game with tailback
Johnny Musso and fullback
Pete Jilleha ranking among the
SEC leaders.
Vanderbilt, expected to have
its finest team in years, has
been hurt most on defense
where the Commodores have
given up 1,299 yards and 96
points in three games.
"This is the most frustrating
experience for me since I went
into coaching," said Pace after
the 37-22 lost to North Caro-
lina. "I'm still hoping we can
program has a few setbacks. I
feel like this is where we are
now."
Pace said Alabama's win





Seaver was a little annoyed.
He heard Joe Namath had
picked the Mets in six and his
first thought was how come not
in four?
So he made his way from the
Mets' quarters over to where
the Jets dress at Shea Stadium
in order to get some kind of
explanation but had to let it go
when they told him Joe and all
the other Jets were busy
watching movies for Sunday's
game with Cincinnati.
Tom Seaver was kidding
around, of course, but Namath
wasn't when he tabbed the
Mets to beat the Orioles in six
games in the World Series.
Joe is no front-runner. He
picked New York to beat
Baltimore 10 months ago and
still does.
Somebody wanted to know
why?
"Got the Winning Thing"
"Pitching, mostly," said Na-
math, who was a pretty fair
baseball player back in his
native Beaver Falls, Pa.
"They've got the winning thing
going for them. They're all
coming through, the same way
we did in the Stfper Bowl."
"But you don't think they'll
have it easier than you did in
the Super Bowl?"
"I can't say that."
"Why not?"
"I was playing in that one so
I knew more about how we'd
do."
"In other words you don't
'guarantee' this one?"
Joe laughed.
The conversation switched to
football.
"How are the knees?" was
the question.
"Not as bad as last week."
"What about the game with
Cincinnati? The Bengals look
like they're coming fast."
Cincinnati Improving
"Cincinnati is improving but I
think we're better. I think we
should beat 'em. Of course, I
thought we'd beat Denver, too,
and we didn't."
"What about what you said in
Boston?"
"What about It?"
"You still say this will be
your last season?"
"Very likely. It gets to be a
medical thing and there's no
sense trying to go on when you
know you know the situation
and even the doctors tell you
there's no point."
"And you still say the Mets in
six?"
"Sure," Joe Namath laughed.
"I may be wrong but I hope
I'm not."
"If he's right, that'll make
him 2-for-2 and maybe the mayor
of Baltimore will give him the
keys to the city.
Double Duty
RUSTON, La. (UPI) - Dr.
Ralph Waldo Emerson Jones is
the only president-coach in the
nation. He heads Grambling
College and also has served as
the school's baseball coach for
44 years. His teams have won
720 games while losing only
150.
SANTA FE, N.M. (VPI)
Bobby Foster became the first
New Mexico fighter to win a
world title when he captured
the light-heavyweight crown in
1968 from Dick Tiger.
est exhibition of throwing and
catching the football I've ever
seen. Certainly Alabama has
the ability to score from any-
where on the field."
Vandy quarterback John Mil-
ler is still bothered by a sore
shoulder and is doubtful for the
contest. Sophom ore Watson




The University of Kentucky
rifle - team opens its Ohio-Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Rifle Leag-
ue season here Saturday against
Western Kentucky University.
The Wildcats were outfirecl,
1385-1347, in their opener last
weekend against Tennessee Tech
at Cookeville , but Kentucky All-
America Jeff Bartlett hit 290
out of a possible 300 for a new
school record.
The nearest competitor to the
Wildcat senior from Owensboro
was Tech's Robert Aylward, who
fired 287. Two other Tech firers
scored in the 280's.
Colts-Eagles Game Moved
To Monday Because Of Series
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
Because of scheduling con
filets with the World Series the
Baltimore Colts will be run out
of Memorial Stadium Sunday,
and if they lose this week's
game, moved to Monday night
with the Philadelphia Eagles,
they may be run right out of
the league.
But despite losses to Los
Angeles and Minnesota in their
first three games this season,
the defending league champions
have been established 14-point
favorites over Philadelphia,
which finally has rid itself of
Joe Kuharich though it still
retains his flair for losing.
All other games will be
played Sunday, with Los
Angeles a one-touchdown favor-
ite over San Francisco, Dallas
a 14-point pick over Atlanta,
Minnesota a six-point favorite
over Chicago, Detroit a one-
point favorite over Green Bay,
Cleveland a 10-point favorite
over New Orleans, New York a
nine-point favorite over Pit-
tsburgh and St. Louis rated
even with Washington.
Johnny Unitas is once again
the Colts' No. 1 quarterback
and he has completed 46 of 88
passes for 529 yards and three
touchdowns in three games, but
now he is merely respected
rather than regarded with awe.
The Eagles hardly have been
devastating, either, but quarter-
back Norm Snead has shown
occasional brilliance, Ben Haw-
kins is a speedy, exciting pass
target and rookie Leroy Keyes
will help Tom Woodeshick with
the rushing duties. •
In the void left by the Colts,
Los Angeles and Dallas arc
battling to become the new
league power. Both are unbea-
ten and should remain so for at
least another week.
Roman Gabriel threw four
touchdown pases for the Rams
against New Orleans last week
and Les Josephson added
rushing strength while safety
Eddie Meador continued to
close in on Dave Whitsell's
career interception record of 43
by swiping his 41st pass.
The Cowboys, meanwhile,
have been carried by rookie
running back Calvin Hill, the
NFL's leading rusher, and
quarterbacks Craig Morton, in
his first year as a starter, and
Roger Staubacte a 27-year-old
rookie.
Both teams have two men
among the top 14 runners in the
NFL. Hill is tops with 299
yards and a 5.9 average, Rook-
ie Paul Gipson of Atlanta is
ninth with 160, Walt Garrison
of Dallas llth with 156 and At-
lanta's "Cannonball'! Butler
14th with 142.
The Cowboys are listed as 13-
point favorites. Kickoff is set
for 1:30 p.m., EDT with a near
sellout crowd of more than 55,-
000 expected.
Busy Griddres
SEWANEE, Tenn. (UPI) -
Football is now a once-a-week
sport, but between Nov. 9 and
14 in 1899, the University of
the South at Sewanee whipped
five major college teams - Texas,
Texas A&M, Tulane, Louisiana
State and Mississippi -- in six
days on a 2,500-mile trip by
train.
During his N.F.L. career
Baltimore Colt Johnny Unita:
has passed for 33,160 yards
a league record.
Basketball is the only major
wort of strictly American origin.
Bowling Standings Published Monday
THEY FIGURE TO FIGURE
F.or the Mets. manager Gil Hodges with pitcher Tom Seaver.
For the Orioles, manager Earl Weaver, pitcher Mike Cuellar.
WORLD SERIES NO. 66 Pits these managers and leading pitch-ers. Tom Seaver won 25, lost 7. Mike Cuellar won 22, lost 11.
Randy Johnson Will Have
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI) — Quarter-
back Randy Johnson, the three-
}ear starter who lost his job
last season after Norm Van
Brocklin took over as head
coach of the Atlanta Falcons,
has a chance to redeem himself
Sunday.
Johnson gets back his job
aaainst the tough Dallas Cow-
boys simply because Van Brock-
lin has run out of other alterna-
tares.
Van Brocklin gambled earlier
by putting Bruce Lemmerman
on the reserve list to make
room for another player, then
was left with only Johnson when
his favorite Falcon quarterback,
Bob Berry, tore ligaments in
the thumb of his throwing hand
in last week's 21-14 loss to the
Baltimore Colts.
The "Dutchman" quickly
tried to acquire former Chicago
Bear reserve Larry Rakestraw
as a reserve quarterback, but
the ex-Georgia back was ruled
out by league headquarters be-
cause his contract was improp-
erly filed with the league office.
Wages to Sub
This left Harmon Wages, a
running back who used to be a
reserve quarterback at Florida,
as the only possible back-up for
Johnson in the Dallas game.
Lemmerman, unable to come
•ff the reserve list for the Cow-
boy match, is expected to be
back for the next game with
Sari Francisco.
Some observers contend that
Johnson has lost confidence in
himself since being pushed into
the background by Van Brock-
lin.
Van Brocklin. who charged
earlier that Johnson "throws
too quickly, often without pick-
ing up his secondary receiv-
ers," Said this week that he
"has been throwing well in
practice."
It is a tough way for Johnson
to prove himself. The Cowboys
are 3-0 and, on the basis of last
week's 38-7 win over the Phaa-
delphia Eaglet, appear to be
stronger than at the start of
the season.
The Cowboys, flashing the
Chance To Redeem Himself
NFL's best running game
hind league - leader Calvin Hill,
the 220-pound rookie from Yale
who has been averaging 100
yards rushing per game, also
have one of the NFL's best
offenses.
- Dallas has allowed only three
touchdowns and a total of 27
points in three games. More
important, since the Falcons
happen to have the second-best
rushing record in the league,
is the fact that the Cowboys
have given up an average of
only 51 yards on the ground.
Worst Air Game
Johnson's job will be to put
some spark in the passing at-
tack — the most unproductive
in the league to date.
Berry, by the NFL's compli-
cated computing system, is the
No. 7 passer in the league, But,
because he's been thrown for
losses a league - leading 20
times in three games, Atlanta's
air game has averaged less
than 90 yards.
The Cowboys, with Craig Mor-
ton leading the NFL in comple-
tion percentage and average
yards gained per pass attempt-
ed, have 212 yards per game
through the air and their bal-
anced offense has been the best
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By Abigail Van Buren
to by Clamp Tribine-N. Y. Nowa SysiL, Iota
DEAR ABBY: This will be neither short nor sweet as I
have a lot to tell.
I am a young woman, 40. I married a serviceman at 19.
We have two sons.
After 21 years, my husband wants a divorce. [He has
somebody else.] Abby, military life is all I have ever known.
I have never worked and wouldn't know what kind of job I
could get or hold. I gave this man my life and now he wants
to give it back to me —in pieces. _ _
Mine was one of those "have to" weddings, but I have -
tried so hard to be a good wife and mother. There was never
much love on his side. He looked on me and the boys as a .
"responsibility."
Now, after 21 years I am alone with the boys. One is
going into the service soon. I am now living with my parents.
I can't afford to send the boys to college, or even to a trade
school.
My husband makes $13,000 a year. He retires next year
on IWO a month, plus a $15,000 a year job. We have about
$9,000 savings, plus his insurance.
I don't know which way to turn. I am going to try to see
my husband ard talk to him. If he refuses, I'll get myself a
motel room and take my bottle of pills. Then my husband
will have to take care of my boys. What else is there for me
to do? BROKE, HEARTBROKEN AND ALONE
DEAR BROKE: If you haven't seen a lawyer — SEE
ONE! If you don't know a lawyer, get in touch with your
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION. Or call your local LEGAL AID
SOCIETY. They will provide you with a competent attorney
at no cost to you If you are "broke." You and your sons will
be provided for in accordance with your husband's means.
The Law will see to that.
And if *here is a SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER In
your area, call them. They have _trained personnel wbe
converse with "Essiesaiseiiiiil and ismeir" People by the
hundreds. It's not peedble to ascertain bow many lives they
have actually saved, bet np, sure they have saved many.
Good luck.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for a year to a most
wonderful man. We are both young, and my husband makes
a very good living. We have a comfortable home and a
reasonable amount of money saved.
My problem is this: My husband gets furious every time I
look in his billfold. I have looked in it several times when be
has been in the shower, and when be catches me he almost
goes berserk. What do you suppose he has to hide?
NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: I don't know. But whatever it is, one
of these days you are apt to find it—and you may regret it.
DEAR ABBY: Saw the letter from "FOOLISH BUT
LUCKY" and wish that you would let your readers know that
we, members of the Refrigeration Service Engineers Society,
have been waging a campaign for several years to alert the
public to the danger of abandoned refrigerators. This year
The Boy Scouts of America are helping us.
All members of our society are pledged on receipt of a
notice of a hazard of this type, to immediately remove the
door, or transport it to a dump or salvage yard after
making it safe. There is no charge for this service. Almost
every refrigeration service shop or repair shop has one of
our members employed. Sincerely,
HAROLD BOYD, JACKSON, TENN.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box One, Lot Angeles, Cal. meek and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abby, Box 0711, Les





The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Tuesday
evening, October 7, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Dr. Conrad Jones of the
Housotn-McDevitt Clinic was
the guest speaker on the sub-
ject. "Birth Control". Following
his talk a question and answer
period was held.
Plans were made by the group
for an International Dinner to
be held in November. Guests
will be international students
from Murray State University.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Rex
Thompson, Mrs. Jack Baker,





The eighth grade of Hazel
School met Tuesday, September
18, to hold a nominating con-
vention to elect class officers.
The class had studied about
the electoral process before sel-
ecting candidates.
The two political parties cho-
sen were the Watoosi, with the
emblem of a Hula girl and the
Snake Party with the emblem
of a snake.
Those on the Watoosi Party
were: President, Danny Futrell;
vice-president, Wayne Bramlett;
secretary, Dianne Johnson.
Those on the Snake Party were:
President, Lynn Erwin; vice-
president, Beth Crabtree; sec-
retary, Debbie Merrell.
Wednesday, the -election day,
signs were brought and hung
in the eighth grade room. The
class voted on the signs. The
winners were: First — Della
Watkins, second — Denise
Johnson and Della Watkins, and





• -The lovely home of Mrs. Tho-
mas Janes on South 12th Street
was the scene of the meeting
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church held on Tuesday,
October 7, at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening. Mrs, Paul
Cunningham was the cohostess.
Mrs. Edwin Cain was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "But One Life To Give".
Others on program and their
topics were Mrs. Johnny Hina,
"Priesthood Of All Believers";
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd, "The
Call to Christian Service"; Mrs.
Ed Glover, "The Stewardship
of Hobbies"; Mrs. Thomas Jones
"Christian vocation".
Mrs. Paul Cunningham pre-
sented the Bible study on "Jes-
us and the Rich Young Ruler".
Her scripture references were
from Luke 12:15, Matthew 4:4,
and Proverbs 30:8-9.
• The president, airs. Boyd,
opened the meeting with pray-
er. Mrs. Cain read the minutes,
called the roll, and gave the
financial report. It was report-
ed the rummage sale held in
Murray was a huge success.
Mrs. Johnny Hina closed the
meeting with prayer.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Cunning-
ham. Mrs. J. D. Robinsoh was
another member present.
Plans were made to have a
potluck meal at the November
meeting.
WALLIS DRUG
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
ws WILL 1311 CLOG= . .
From 11:1111 a.m. to 1:141 p.m. ter Church Hoer




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— I. C. GuIllmare •-•
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Tom Wells returned
home this week after spend-
ing ten days with her son, Tom-
my, and attending his wedding
October 4 in San Francisco,
California.
S'S
John Phillips of Murray is
now doing his student teaching
in physical education for his
degree at MulTay State Uni
versity at Farmington High
School.
• • •
Marcus Hayes of Murray is
student teaching in English for
her degree at Murray State Uni-
versity at Wingo High School.
• • •
Miss Sharon Venable, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ven-
able, is doing her student tea-
ching for her degree at Murray
State University at the Kevil
Mental Retarded Center, May-
field. She is teaching in the
trainable mentally retarded un-
• • •
Sally Taylor of Murray is do-
ing her student teaching in phy-
sical education for her degree
at Murray State University at
Mayfield High School.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson
of Murray attended the fiftieth
wedding anniversary celebrat-
ion of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. How-
ard held October 4 at their




SEAL BEACH, Calif. (UPI)-
Brien Kyles, 17, derided the
safest place to park his sports
car while he traveled to Mexico
was next to the Seal Reach
police station. When he returned




OSLO (UPI) - During 1968




SANTA FE, , N.M. (UPI) -
Santa Fe is the oldest capital
city in America: It was settled
by the Spanish in 1610, a &rade
before the Pilgrims landed at
Ply mouth R ock .
Miss Marsha Hendon Exchanges Vows
With John W. Dale 111 In Ceremony At
The New Providence Church of Christ
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dale III
Miss Marsha Hendon became
the bride of John W. Dale, Ell,
in an impressive ceremony on
Sunday, September 14, at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the
New Providence Church of Chr-
ist, Route 2, Hazel, Jay Lock-
hart of Tyler, Texas performed
the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hen-
don, Murray, Route Five and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dale, 612 Franklin
Drive, Paris, Tenn.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore a tall arched brass candel-
abra holding fifteen lighted white
tapers. Greenery entwined the
brass candelabra. On each side
were large baskets of white
mums and gladioli in brass sta-
ndards. Two brass spend eanoei-
abra entwined with greenery
holding fifteen burning tapers
flanked each side. The family
pews were marked with cascade
type arrangements of white pom-
poms and bows centered with a
white burning taper.
Preceding the ceremony apro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Dorothy and Jerald
Sykes, and a recording of the
Harding College Chorus. Sele-
ctions included "0, Promise
Me," "0 Perfect Love," and the
traditional wedding music by
Wagner and Mendelssohn. Mr.
and Mrs. Sykes presented vocal
selections including"! Love You
Truly," and "Be With Them
Lord."
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted by
her father who gave her in marr-
iage. She fashioned her wedding
gown of silk and worsted com-
bined with alencon lace. The
gown featured long and full Bis-
hop's sleeves with deep fitted
cuffs of re-embroidered lace and
seed pearls at the wrist. The
empire bodice was accented with
a bias self fabric band and bows.
An easy A-line skirt was adorned
with two rows of alencon lace
with accents of tiny seed pearls.
Back interest was created with
tiny covered buttons down the
center back. A flowing cathedral
train featuring re-embroidered
lace at intervals fell from the
high waist.
The bride's veil of silk illusion
was designed in two tiers flowing
the full length of the gown, both
attached to a head-dress of lace
and seed pearls. She carried
a cascade bouquet fashioned of
ivory butterfly roses, stephano-
lls, ivy, and centered with a
white orchid,
Mrs. Cathy Egner Smith, coll-
ege friend of the bride, was the
matron of honor. She wore a for-
mal gown of pink silk worsted.
The princess seaming in front
and back featured a center front
pleat accented with a dior bow,
Her headdress was a dior bow
fashioned of the same fabric
as her dress and pink silk ill-
usion. She carried a cascade
bouquet of pink pompoms and
Ivy.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Diane Hudson of Benton, and
Miss Rebecca Hendon of Murr-
ay. They were attired identically
to the honor attendant and thsir
bouquets were the same,
Capt. Larry Dale of Guleott,
Mississippi, served as best aide.
The groomsmen and ushers were
Jon Coleman of Memphis, Tenn-
essee, Billy Hendon, James Gan-
tt, and Don Nanny of Murray,
Mrs. Hendon, mother of the
bride, chose for her daughter's
wedding an afternoon dress of
grey silk. The easy A-line sil-
houette was accented with two
bows at the waist. Her corsage
was a white orchid.
The groom's mother, Mrs.
Dale, wore an afternoon dress of
blue and white brocade. She com-
pleted her easerable with white
accessories and a white orchid
was her corsage.
Mrs. Rudy Hendon, the bride's
paternal grandmother, wore a
navy blue double knit two-piece
suit. She wore a corsage of a
cymbidium orchid.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's par ents kentertained with
a reception al their home., •
At the entrance of the house
a table decorated with pink illus-
ion featuring pink bows at the
corners and a bouquet of pink
roses held the guest register.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Sherry Barnhill of Paducah.
Arrangements of pink, white,
yellow, and red roses placed
throughout the house were a gift
of Mrs. Mary Burfoot, a friend
of the bride's family.
A lovely white table cloth he-
mmed in white lace covered the
bride's table. A lovely center
arrangement of candles, pink ro-
ses, and pompoms was used.
A beautiful tiered wedding cake
was iced in white with pink roses.
The top layer was completed with
a nosegay of pink sweetheart
roses. Each tier was divided
with white columns. A crystal
punch bowl was on the opposite
end of the table.
Mrs. Carter Mathis of Mur-
ray, a friend of the bride, cut
and served the wedding cake.
Mrs. Terry Housden, presided
at the punch bowl. Also assist-
ing at the bride's table were
Mrs. Robert Hendon, aunt of
the bride, and Mrs. Franklin
Jones, cousin of the bride, of
Nashville, Tennessee.
Friends of the bride passed
out rice bags. Silver trays were
used. Rice bags were in pink
illusion tied with pink ribbons.
After the reception, the couple
left for a wedding trip to Gall-
inburg, Tennessee. The bride
wore a brown and navy two pie-
ce suit. Her accessories were
navy and she wore a white or-
chid.
Mr, and Mrs. Dale are now
at home at Route 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Dale is a public health nurse at
the Calloway County Health De-
partment and Mr. Dale is the
minister of the New Providence
Church of Christ and a gradua-
te student at Murray State Univ-
ersity.
In addition to those attending
from Murray and Paris, out of
town guests included Capt. and
Mrs. Larry Dale and family,
Gulfport, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs.
Arlon Dale and Mr. and Mrs.
John Coleman, Memphis, Term.;
Margaret Hughes and Judy Mya-
tt, Symsonia; Charlie Rayburn,
Manchester, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Smith, and Timmy,
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Morrow,
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hudson, Miss Jerrice Ross and
Miss Mary Smith of Benton; Mr.
and Mrs. Elzy Egner and Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hill, Cal-
vert City; Mrs, Patty Farthing
of St. Louis, Mo; Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Smith, Louisville; Mrs.
Bill Barnhill, Paducah; Jack D11-
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Saturday, October 11
The Captain Wendell 0u17
chapter of the DAR will have a
luncheon at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord at 12 noon with
Mrs. Ralph Slow and Mrs. Price
Doyle as hostesses.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the Legion HA11 starting at
eight a.m. sponsored by the wo-
men of St. John's Episcopal
Church. Penang having items
are asked to call 753-2911 or
753-7309.
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will
sponsor a turkey shoot at the
Conservation Club on the Ern-
est Bailey farm at ten a.m.
• • •
A dance will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club
from nine p.m. to one a.m. with
mu-sic by Jack Stalcup and his
Orchestra. The dinner bat been
cancelled due to the Murray
State University football game.
The charge will be sin dollars
per couple.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
an open house at the Murray
American Legion Hall at eight
p.m. Bill Dunn will be the cal-
ler. Everyone, including chil-
dren and teenagers, are wel-
come to attend.
• • •
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have money horse show
at the riding pen at five p.m.
Four place money will be given.
• • •
A Gospel singing will be
held at the Grace Bapttst




Shrine Club will have its month-
ly fellowship breakfast at the
Southside Restaurant at nine
am. Members and their fami
lies are urged to attend.
• • •
The old Calloway County
Court House on Chestnut Street




The WMU of the Blood River
Baptist Association will have its
leadership conference for lead-
ers of the WMU and Sunbeam
Bands at the First Baptist
Church, Murray, from nine am
to two p.m. Each is to bring a
sack lunch with drinks and des-
sert being furnished by the host
church. The Nursery will be
open.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
es, Metropolis, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Mayes, Fancy Farm;
Mr, and Mrs. Philip Owens and
David, Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Allbriten, Puryear,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Jones and Nina and Mrs. Allen
Kerns of Nashville, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Edwards
and Benny, New Johnsonville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards and Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Edwards of Detroit, Mich.;
and Mr. and Mrs. William Por-
ter King and family of Hender-
son, Tennessee.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents„.Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Dale, were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held
on Saturday, September 13, at
five-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing in the Red Room of the
Holiday Inn in Murray.
A lovely arrangement of pink
mums and snapdragons was used
The guests included wedding par-
ty and guests.
Parties and showers included
a tea given by Mrs. Carter Mathis
and Mrs. Terry Housden July 19,
a kitchen shower on August 8,
by friends at the University Chr-
istian Student Center; a house-
hold shower by members of the
New Providence Chu,rch of Christ
August 15; a tea held the after-
noon of August 23 by Mrs. Pat
Thompson, Mrs. Rachel Hendon,
Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Paul Bla-
lock, Mrs. Franklin Jones, Mrs.
Wendell Allbritten, Mrs. Leon
Grogan, Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson
and Mrs. Cleo Grogan, and a
miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Lucille Ross Sept,
2 for friends of the bride.
A tea was given at the home
of Mrs. Ernestyne Myatt of Par-
is Sunday, August 31. The hos-
tesses also included Mrs. Dot
Barton, Mrs. Shirley Barnes,
Mrs. Ruth Culley, Mrs. Dorotha
Hunter, Mrs. Geraldine Morrow,
Mrs. Aileen Starks, Mrs, Bar-
bara Smythe and Mrs. Dorothy
Sykes.
Phone
the home of Mrs. Viola Mc-
Reynolds at one pa.• • •
The Callowey County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
T'he Gamma Gamma chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Community Center at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7:30 p.m.
• •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. E. P. Heater at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit
ed Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the church at sev-
en p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the club house. Hoste.as
es will be Mesdames Joe Hal
Spann, Chad Stewart, Bill Thur-
man, Virgil Harris, and John
Purdom. A discussion on hu-
man relations is scheduled.
• •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
Rev. Stephen Moak, Jr., will
speak on "Morality and Mass
Media". Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Lee Tinsley, John Nance,





Club will meet with Mrs. Hol-
mes Dunn, 212 South 13Zh
Srteet, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the First Presbyterian Churcn
will meet with Mrs. Rex Haw-
kins at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Progressive Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Raymond Nall, 704 Main Street,
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clifford Miller at one
p.m.
IS.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Groups of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
as follows: I with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at 9:30 a.m.; II with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at ten a.m.;
III with Mrs. Fred Gingles at
2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs, H. C.
Chiles at two p.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Haron West at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
of Mrs. S. N. Matarazzo, 1602
Keeneland Drive, at 7:30 p.m
Miss Beth Broach and Mrs. Ef-
fie Kemp will lead the discuss-
ion on "The Disparity Between
Affluence and Poveryt".
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p.m. This will be open
house and all parents are urged
to attend to visit their chil-
dren's classrooms and teachers.
• • •
The Billy Graham film, "The
Heart Is A Rebel", will be
shown at the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church at seven p.m.
The public is invited to attend.
• • .
Wednesday, October 15
A tea for all new and old
  41IF • ..12.1
753-1917 or 753-4947
members of the Welcome Wag
on Newcomers Club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Doris
Rose, Keeneland Drive, at ten
a.m. Mrs. Linda Adams and
Mrs. Rose are hostesses.
• • •
St. Leo's Cooperative Nur-
sery School Mothers will meet
at the Community Center, Ellis
Drive, at 7:30 p.m. All mothers
are urged to attend.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • 0
The Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity will have a luncheon at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord at
12 noon in honor of Founders
Day.
• • •
A practice of officers of Mue
ray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will be
held at the Masonic Hall from
3:30 to five p.m.
• *
Thursday, °cattier 16
The University School PTA
will have a potluck dinner at
630 p.m: in the school cafe-
teria. An open house of the
n(.w building will follow the
dinner.
• • •
Bosses Night meeting of the
Business and Professional Wo
men's Club has been postpon-
ed.
• • •
The Paris District Susannas
will meet with Mrs, Samuel R.
Dodson of Murray.
• • •
The Home Department, of the
Murray Woman's Club -.neat
meet at two p.m. at the dub
house with Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper as the speaker. Hostess-
es will be Mesdames John Live-
say, Virgie Clark, Frank Hol-
comb, Jewell Parks, Humph
reys Key, and E. R. Hagen.
• • •
"Cemple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7.30 p.m.
• ai •
The Delta Omega chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi will have a
workshop social in Room 154,
Education Building, Murray
State University, at 5:30 p.m.
• o
Friday, October 17
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
at 11 a.m. to go to the Kenlake
Park pavillion for a sack lun-






hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-








COMING TO MEMPHIS—OCT. 14-19
THE AUDITORIUM
Tuts Otru Thum Evenings at 5.30; Sunday Evening it 7 pm 1.4•11,1••• Saturdayand Sunday at 3 pet
PRICES Bosits,,Occei , 1st Silicon), $4; 2nd Balcony 52 50, 3rd Barcony 112; TopBalcony 81 50
Friday and Saturday Evening Performances at 8 30 pmPRICES Bouts, Orel , 1st Balcony $5; 2nd Balcony $3 50: 3r5 Balcony $2, TopBalcony $1 50
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PW I- ES ...:--'"'"'-'.'"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Kentucky doesn't have more miles of running water than anystate save Alaska for nothing. It has those many fine streamsfor something special and that is stream fishing. Many fishermenare not aware of the fine fishing that may be had from these streamans. Rather they have been spoiled by the offerings of the biggerwlakes in the commonwealth and may be overlooking excellentfishing right in their own backyard, so to speak.No better streams for variety fishing may be found than theGreen, the Cumberland, the Kentucky, the Licking and the manysmaller streams. And no better time to fish them than in thefall. It is then that mostly clear water may be found with a tem-perature in the sixties which is most invigorating to the fish.And invigorated fish mean good fishing.
In October and early November the rivers are usually wellwithin their banks and the water is clear and cool. By castingalong rocky cliffs, over fallen treetops, beside logs and sub-merged stumps good catches of black bass are experienced.There are good sized bass in the streams, too, and a four poundblack bass in a stream will, in all probability, give more fightthan a six pounder taken from the lakes. They just have morevigor in the cool, clear streams and they undoubtedly resentmore violently being duped by an artificial lure. Casting is notthe only method of catching the battling blacks however, theminnow fisherman, by dropping his line into the same place,may come up with just as many fish as the caster. The fellowwho likes fast water fishing can be satisfied most usually bycasting into the waters immediately below the locks and damsof these streams.
In addition to the black bla.ss he'll likely encounter there thewhite bass and occasionally the sauger in some sections. Inaddition, if he is fishing below the dams with live bait he mayalso tie into a large catfish, or a buffalo or a croppie or a blue-gill.
And while talking about croppie don't forget the streams in thefall for this species also. Dunk the minnow around fallen treetopsat three to six foot depths and the croppie is more than apt torespOnd. This is true in the smaller streams as well as in thelarger ones. In fact, some fishermen enjoy their very best fishingin streams like Salt River and Rolling Fork by walking the banksand dunking the minnow around half submerged brush piles inthe edges of these streams. In doing this, because of the cumber-someness of casting equipment in brush infected banks, the plainold cane pole is used for dropping the minnow gently into thewaters.
Around brush piles also may be found abundant bluegill to behad for the simple expedient of dropping a worm or cricketin the right place. A great number may be taken from arounda single brush pile as they seem to congregate in such areas.Perhaps, the epitome of fall stream fishing is reached in thesmaller streams. By walking the banks, or actually by wadingif the weather is not too cold, and by casting into the eddies orthe riffles with a helgramite or minnow or a nightcrawler goodbass are harvested. This is fall fishing in its finest form. True,the bass will not be too big, but those caught will battle withevery ounce of energy and they'll employ the swift waters of theriffles to their advantage. To a lesser degree flies and poppingbugs and other artificial lures that are shiney and resemblein action a minnow also are used. And who knows, while sofishing a redeye may challenge the lure or even a bluegill mayelish the fight. But principally it's the black bass, the small-euth no less, that will offer the greatest spprt,t9
, .2
So, if you like the lakes, give them a try in taltossaaaAatdon't for a minute think that those lakes offer the only good fish-
ing at this time of year. Don't by any means overlook the finefishing that is available in the streams.
Short Shots From
Land Between the Lakes
Hematite Lake in the Conser-
vation Education Center in Land
Between the Lakes is an ideal
spot for a family outing. A tree-
lined trail winds its way for two
and one-half miles around the
quiet 90-acre lake, and there's
an abundance of wildlife in the
area. Wood ducks nest around
the lake, and often these beau-
tiful birds can be seen from
the boardwalk that extends acro-
ss a secluded corner of the
lake. Bank fishermen can enjoy
angling for big bass and blue-
gill, and nearby is a deer pen
where visitors can see both fa-
llow and white-tailed deer. Pic-
nic tables and grills are located
along the shaded bank of Long
Creek, and the wire fence that
is wrapped around the trees in
the picnic area is to protect
them from the beaver that live
In the area.
Waterfowl hunters who were
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CAIN & TAYLOR We Give Treasure Chest Stamps IOPEN EVERY EVENING UNTILGULF SERVICE •• MIDNIGHT•
•Rh sad Maim Uremia Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuery
exam/ TAYLOR • O. IL OW. 311.
Murray, IlLsassety
site along the Lake Barkley sho-
reline in the Kentucky portion
of Land Between the Lakes must
start construction of their blind
by October 15. This construction
date has been extended from Oc-
tober 1 to October 15 because
several of the mud flats are
still under water or muddy. Aft-
er October 15 any site which
dues not show signs of con-
struction will be subject to bei-
ng reassigned to an alternate
hunter. No hunting is allowed
along the mud flats or shore-
line of the Conservation Educa-
tion Center between mile 52.7
and 57.3. In Bear Creek Water-
fowl Management Area on Lake
Barkley in the Tennessee portion
of Land Between the Lakes, hun-
ters who hold blind sites must
start construction 30 days prior
to the duck season which opens
In Tennessee on December 4.
Bowhunters are starting their
fall scouting in Land Between the
Lakes in preparation for the bow
season on deer and wild turkey
October 18 through November 8
and December 20 through 31.
Deer of either sex may be taken;
the turkey hunt is for gobblers
only. Several hunters who have
visited the information office at
Golden Pond report that there
seems to be an excellent deer
population this year. Bowhunt-
ers can get their free Land
Between the Lakes hunting per-
mits by presenting their hunt-
ing license at the information
office at Golden Pond or at any
of the information stations in the
area.
The first cool air mass of
the fall season last week hera-
lded the arrival of the first
of our migratory birds from
the north. Several ospreys, the
graceful, wide- winged fish haw-
ks, were spotted along the Ken-
tucky Lake and Lake Barkley
shorelines. This big, brown and
white bird can usually be found
along the major coves and trays
of the two lakes, winging quietly
across the waterline in search
of fish, its favorite prey. Bald
and golden eagles and Canada
geese will be arriving soon for
their annual visit to the area.
Last year over 5,000 geese
wintered in Land Between the
Lakes, and many eagles were
observed perched high in the
trees along the deep bays of the
two lakes. The Silo Overlook,
within the 5,000-acre Conserva-
tion Education Center, is an ideal
place to observe waterfowl and
ottie.r wildlife during the late
and winter seasons.
Land Between the Lakes re-
ceived 3,206 applications for the
quota gun hunt for deer to be
held in the Kentucky portion of
the recreation area November 21
and 22. Deadline for the applica-
tions was September 20. Four-
teen hundred hunters will be
chosen at random by computer
drawing from those who applied.
All applicants will be notified
of the results after October 15.
Last year 2,072 hunters applied
and 117 deer were taken during
the two-day hunt. Fifty-six deer






Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond Kentucky 42231
Bow And Arrow Season For Fishing Report
Deer Extends To Month End
Frankfort, Ky., — The bow
and arrow season for whitetail,
fallow and European red deer
opened Oct. 1 and continues thr-
ough Oct. 31; reopens Dec. 1 and
extends through Dec. 31 and every
county in the Commonwealth will
be open to hunting.
The limit is one deer per
season, per hunter, except on
the Ft. Campbell area in Chris-
tian and Trigg counties where
a special two-deer concession
has been arranged. Deer of either
sex may be taken by bowhunters
during daylight hours only.
Each year more archery hun-
ters take advantageof Kentucky's
long season — 62 days of hunt-
ing. Last year, for instance,
mom e than 6,000 participated in
the statewide hunt and many were
successful in their quest for a
deer. This year an even greater
number is expected in the fields
and woods and indications are
that they will find a greater
herd than ever before. Accord-
ing to the Department biologists,
the population is steadily incre-
asing, offering more targets over
a wider area than ever before.
All deer hunters must have
in possession a valid Kentucky
hunting license and deer permit.
Permits are available for res-
idents and non-residents at all
county clerk's offices and from
many sporting goods dealers.
Cost of the permit is $10.50.
A resident owner of farm-
lands, his wife or dependent chil-
dren or tenants and their de-
pendent children living on the
farmland are not required to
possess a hunting license or per-
mit. However, such persons may
not remove deer from their land
unless they have obtained written
permission from a conArvation
officer or deer check station.
Residents 65 years of age or
older are exempted from license
requirements provided they car-
ry on their person an affidavit
stating the year of birth and
place of residence. Resident ser-
vicemen on furlough of more
than three days may hunt in
the county of legal residence
at the time of entrance into the
service but must carry proper
identification and papers show-
ing furlough status.
Deer may be taken with long-
bow, with barbless arrows with
broadhead points at least inchwide. Crossabows, of awl 4east
than 80 pounds pull, with barb-
less arrows with broadheadpoin-
ts at least 7,'S inch wide, may
be used on Pioneer Weapons
Area only.
Archery deer hunters may nut
carry firearms of any kind dur-
ing the archery season. Deer
may not be taken with boats,
or any type of vehicles, or any
domestic animals, including do-
gs.
Each hunter who kills a deer
must immediately attach to the
deer the locking tag provided
with the deep permit. The tag
must be attached by piercing
the skin and membrane between
the bones of the hind leg just
above the hocks and locking the
metal tag around one bone so
that it cannot be removed with-
out destroying the tag. The tag
must remain attached to the deer
until the carcass is processed
and c ed by locker plant, Pond In the
•••••••••4•• •••••••••••
butcher or hunter.
The postal card must be separ-
ated from the metal tag when
tagging the deer and retained
as proof of ownership should
the tag be lost.
After taking a deer, bow and
arrow hunters must leave the
hunting area. They cannot assist
others in taking deer.
The two-deer limit applies only
to the Fort Campbell Wildlife
Management Area. If a deer is
taken with a statewide permit01, Uie area, the permit cardWill be stamped and dated by
authorities there and the tag
Secured before the deer is re-
moved from the post. A permit
card so stamped and dated shall
be valid evidence that the bearer
Is eligible to receive a free
Fort Campbell tag.
Persons having taken one deer
at Fort Campbell are not eligible
to hunt deer anywhere else in the
state during the season. Any per-
son having taken a deer else-
where in Kentucky may legally
obtain a second deer tag free at
Fort Campbell on the presentat-
ion of the permit card, for sta-
mping and dating. Permission
must be obtained for each hunt
on the Sort Campbell area and
hunters must stay within assign-
ed hunting areas. No hunting is
allowed on Mondays op Tuesdays.
The deer season on the area
will be closed when and if 4,500
deer are taken.
The brilliant reds of black
gum, sumac, sourwood, and dog-
wood are already visible along
mate of the back-country drives
In Land Between the Lakes, and
boaters can enjoy the colors
alms the shorelines of Lake
Barkley and KentuckY Lake. The
fall rotor display in this heavily
wooded area will soon be enhanc-
ed by the changing colors of
poplar, oak, mple, sassafras,
and hickory. The Conservation
Education .Center and the Fort
Henry-Blue Spring Road are ideal
places to enjoy a fall drive.
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - State
epartment of Fish and Wildlife
esources reports that black
s and croppie continue as the
t bets in the Kentucky fish
icture.
The lake-by-lake rundown:
Cumberland - Black bass fa'
by casting, trolling and still fish-
ing with crawfish. Croppie im-
proved around fallen treetops
in coves at 10 to 20 feet. Trout
excellent below dam on worms
and cheese and fair above the
dam at night off deep banks at
30 feet on nightcrawlers.
Dale Hollow Excellent catch-
es of croppie, small ones, at
15 feet around fallen treetops in
Inlets and bays. Black bass good
by still fishing minnows and cr-
awfish and casting medium in
deep runners.
Herrington - Black bass fair
n artificial worms off deeper
banks at night. Fair bluegill
n worms and crickets.
Kentucky Lake - Black bass
good by casting around stumps
early and late. Croppie fair ar-
ound dropoffs. Scattered catches
of white bass around rip rap.
Below dam, catfish good, croppie
and white bass fair.
Barkley Lake - Black Bass
vastly improved on nightcraw-
lers around stickups and in chan-
nel area. Croppie fair in deeper
sections. Scattered catches of
bluegill.
Barren Reservoir - Black bass
good off points on artificial wor-
ms.
Nolin - Black bass, off med-
ium deep banks on surface lures
and artificial worms. Croppie
fair in main lake around stick-
ups. White bass good in jumps.
Rough River Reservoir -Black
bass by trolling deep runners.
Scattered catches of white bass.
Dewey - Croppie around fall-
en treetops on minnows. Fair
bluegill and black bass.
Buckhorn - Bluegill good on
worms. Black bass by casting
surface lures and artificial wor-
ms. Croppie fair over brush.
Guist Creek - Black bass off
deep banks. Croppie fair in deep-
er water and fair catches of blue-
Hal Barrow of Murray Route Six shows off his catfishthat he landed with an artificial lure. A Hawaiian Wigglerattracted this ten pound catfish that measured two feet andfive inches in length. The fish was caught in a large farm
Land Between the Lakes area last Sunday.
•••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•I, WARD ELKINsFINS 'N' FEATHERS
FRIENDS





i IAll Makes of Guns:• •..111%*• • WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING! •
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Calvary City; Master Derrick
Neal, Rte. 4, Benton; Mrs. Hal-
le Jackson, Rte, 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
Nellie Eaton, 1507 Kirkwood Dr.,
Murray; Otho Burton, Rte, 5,
Murray; Mrs. Mabel Dillard, 404
No. Cherry, Murray; Mrs.Minn-
le Gaebel, 500 Whitnell Ave.,
CASE CRASE
1-11M ! CHASE HIM!
Uth St., Murray; Mrs. Faye Bo-
ggess and Baby Boy, Rte, 1,
Murray; Mrs. Joy Maddoz, Rte.
3, Paris, Tenn.; Kenneth Thur-
mond, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Gla-
Ms White, P. 0. Box 296, Dix-
on, Master Kyle Walker, Rte. I.
Benton ; Hooert Helm, Rte. 1,
THERE'S itt
RABBIT!









I RENTS THE WHOLE
OLARSTED COLMSE




BEING AN ORDINANCE EN-
ACTED PURSUANT TO KRS
85.140 AND KRS 94.360, 
ENG AN UNNAMED STREET
OR PASSWAY LOCATED ON
THE WEST SIDE OF NORTH
18TH STREET AND LYING
BETWEEN THE 14)T OWNED
BY JIMMY N. FAIN, & WIFE,
PATSY FAIN, AND THE LOT
OWNED BY DORTHA DUNN,
SAID STREET OR PASSWAY
BEING 226 FEET EAST AND
WEST BY 40 FEET NORTH
AND SOUTH AND ADJOINING
THE WEST SIDE OF NORTH
1.8TH STREET.
1. WHEREAS, the subdivi-
sions known as College View
Adchtion (Deed Book 85 at page
424) and College Vim Addition
Eztended (Deed Book 98 at
page 399) reveals an unnamed
street or pay tying imme-
chately west of North 18th
Street and between the lot now
owned by Jimmy N. Fain and
wife, Paley Pain, and the Lot
now owned by Dortha Dunn,
said street or passway ixting 225
feet east and weet by 40 feet
north and south and lying im-
mediately west of and adjacent
to Nceth 18th Street, and
2. WHEREAS, the west end
cat said street or passway is a
dead-end and leads to no other
street or pasway, and
3. WHEREAS, each of the
lots adjacent to said street or
passim, described in Paragraph
1 hereof are owned by Dartha
Dunn on the south and Jimmy
N. Fain and wife, Patsy Fain,
on the north; and each and all
of said parties are desirous that
said street or paesway be for-
ever closed and abandoned, and
4. WHEREAS, the street or
passway described in Paragraph
1 hereof is not now used, and
has never been usect, as a greet
or passway, and
5. WHEREAS, said street or
paasway is now of no benefit
whatsoever to the general pub-
lic and will never be of any
use and benefit to the general
public or any Portion theme,
and
6. WHEREAS, it is the desire
of City of Murray, a municipal
corporation of the third class,
to abandon, forfeit, release, dis-
diarge and forever close the
street or pasiway described in
Paragraph 1 hereof;
NOW THEREFORE, BE Ii
ORDAINED BY THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF TILE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: Pursuant to the
terms of KRS 85.140 and KRS
94.360, the following-described
street or passway, to-wit:
"An unnzrned street 40 feet
wide (north and south) by
225 feet (east and west) ly-
ing immeditely west of and
adjacent to North 18th
Street and between the lot
owned by Jimmy N. Fain
and wife, Patsy Fain, and
the lot owned by Dortha
Dunn."
is hereby abandoned, forfeited,
released, discharged and for-
ever closed.
SECTION II: This ordinance
shall be in full force and ef-
fect from and after the date of
its final adoption by the Com-
mon Council of City of Murray,
Kentucky.
PASSED ON THE FIRST





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor
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Stanford Andrus, Clerk of
-the City of Murray, Kentucky,
a municipal corporation of the
third class, do hereby certifly
that the foregoing a a true, cor-
rect and compared copy of an
ordinance as finally emoted by
the Common Council of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, on
the 23rd day of October, 1969,
said ordinance being of record
in the office of the Clerk of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, in






Mrs. Judy Murley, 207 So
Given under my hand and









BEING AN ORDINANCE PRO-
HIBITING PARKING AT ANY
TIME ON EITHER SIDE OF
NORTH 16TH STREET FROM
MAIN STREET TO CHESTNUT
STREET; AND FIXING PEN-
ALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
HEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF TILE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Section 1: It shall be unlaw-
ful for any person, firm, part-
nership, corporation or other
legal entity to part any kind of
motor vechile at any time on
either side of North 16th Street
from Main Street to Chestnut
Street.
SECTION II: Any person,
firm, corporation, partnership
or other legal entity found guil-
ty of violating any provision of
this ordinance shall be fined
not less than Five Dollars
($5.00) nor more than Ten Dol-
lars ($10.00) for each offense.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Standford Andrus,
Cleric, City of Murray,
REM EM jBER
4-H WEEK
Enterprise, Accomplishment • • •
and Your Newspaper Boy
He gets the job done, no matter what. For the newspaper boy, that's
a valuable lesson in responsibility. He learns to manage his
route, wisely and well. For the newspaper boy, that's a boost in self-
confidence, as well as an early start in developing a sense
of business enterprise and accomplishment that will stand by him all his
life. To the newspaper boy, we say, "Congratulations." We're proud to know you.
LEDGER & TIMES
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 11, lin
Murray; Oscar Skinner, 707 So,
3rd St., Murray, Leonard Mau-
pin, Kirksey ; Mrs. Dessie Lyons,
Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn.
tiOVLETHIMGETAWAY
ON PI/RPOSE!!'
GOING TO REP.ORT YOU
TO THE HEAP BEAGLE!!
To Is, U S Ihno •••••
• Ieee Cr u.a.a /wow Spoiolft.l.
1-DON'T LOOK A GIFT
HORSE IN THE MOUTH,
HONEY. JUST LIVE IT
UP WHILST VER. - 
Q. CAN?!
7. boo Kr. m000e






Baby Girl, Rte. 5, Murray; Clif-
ton Cochran, 1310 Farris Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Inez Smith, 736
Nash Dr., Murray, George Lin-
ville, Rte. 1, Hardin; Otho Bur-
ton, Rte. 5, Murray; Hester Char-
lton, Rte. 1, Hazel, Miss Jo
Ellen Paris
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MODERN FARM HOME IN TENNESSEE
Thirteen miles from Murray, Two bedrooms, den. 995.00per month, utilities included.
Call Mr. Freeland - McKenzie, Tenn.
352-3805, after 1:00 p.m.
ollc
Reel Raft Per Sale
REDUCED TO SELL, two-bed-
room Blame, beautifully deco-
rated_ Carpeted, built-ins.
Peke reduced on two-bedroom
brick on North 17th. Real sharp.
ALSO REDUCED. Four bed-
room on Johnson. Two baths,
central beat and air. Beauti-
ful home.
PROFESSIONALLY decorated•
three-bedroom tri-level on Pop-
km Central heat. UM of stor-
age.
LOVELY LARGE brick home on
two acres. Two miles from Mur-
ray. Priced right.
DUPLEX on Dodson, three bed-
rooms on each side.
THREE BEAUTIFUL three-bed.
mom homes in Kingswood. All
have central heat and air. Two
baths.
NEAR UNIVERSITY, duplex.
Three bedrooms and family
room on one side. Two bed-
rooms on other.
EAST Y MANOR, lovely large
three-bedroom brick. Full base-
ment with family room. T w o
baths. Has everything.
ON BELMONT, new three-bed-
room. Central hest and air. Two
baths. Modern in every respect.
THREE-BEDROOM on Keene-
land. Central heat and air. Car-
pet, nice.
FOUR .BEDROOM in Canter-
bury. Beautiful French Provin-cial. Two bath, double garage,
dining room. You must see this.
THREE-BEDROOM modern de-
on Hermitage. This one is
Meaty.
BEDROOM on Sha-Wa.
Ilentral air, double garage.
FOUR-BEDROOM on Magnolia.
Central heat and air. Two
baths, all built-ins and carpet-
ed.
FOUR-BEDROOM on South Se-
venth Street. Full basement
with fireplace.
IN GATFSBOROUGH we have
two three-bedroom homes. Each
with two baths, central heat and
air. Lovely homes.
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller.
Apartment upstairs with sep-
arate entrance.
DRASTICALLY reduced, four-
bedroom on College Terrace.
Central heat and air.
REDUCED TO SFET Three-
bedroom, 1'4 baths on Sunset.
REAL CUTE three-bedroom in
Bagwell Manor.
LOW PRICED house with beau-
tiful lot on No. lath Street.
NEW three-bedroom in Meadow
Green Acres. Central heat, ga-
rage-
TWO-BEDROOM, central heat
and air, two baths on Shady
Lane.
FINE HOME on eight acres,
one mile from Murray. Has
three shop buildings and small
lake.
COTTAGE at Panorama Shores,
two-bedroom, full basement
Nice lot.
Forty-six acres of fine crop-
land, one-third mile from Mur-
ray.
135 ACRES on Irving Cobb
Road. Long highway frontage.
SIXTY ACRES North of Penny
Sowed down and good crop ,
land. ,
,TWENTY ACRES in bottom I
near Murray. Eighty acres, five ,
miles eouttrwest of Lynn Grove. I
TWO ACRE LOT on Penny
Road, one and one-half miles Ifrom Murray. Three acre lot on ,ilofly Road, three and one-half
from Murray. Nice build- '






Shop and Compare . . .
Quality, Price and Warranty
Only CURTIS-MATHES gives you the 8-Year Pro-Rat,e
Picture Tube Warranty. 2 Full Years-6 Years Pro-Rate.NEAT AS A PIN 3-bedroom
Real Ratite Per Sole frame home on well-kept corn- Yes ... Our CURTIS-MATHES Has Total  er lot in Hazel Priced to sell. Automatic Color!EXTRA SPECIAL a 2-bedroom 2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
frame house on lot 122' by 180'. corner of US 641 and Ky. 464. 18 Months Free Home ServiceHas large shade treea, walailza at Almo Heights.
wall carpet in living room and 2-BEDROOM STUCCO home on • . . Not 1 Year!bedrooms, new vinyl inlaid in 1 acre lot, located in Almokitchen, hall and bath, new Heights. Priced $6,500. Big Discount On All '70 Model TVsTappan range, fireplace with 2 ACRE building site, with lots
gas logs, built-in air-condition- of blacktop frontage, near Ken FAST, HONEST & RELIABLE REPAIR SERVICEer. $8,000.00 full price. tucky Lake. Price drastically EXPERTS ON COLOR
NEW three-1)&1mm brick in reduced as owner must sell' 312 North 4th Street Phone 753 5865Carrterberry Estate. This home 2 ACL,RiES,..,,,with„,2°' „_.. ....z 36' Cet
has everything that could be nierc"" ""."'""a• '''''''"' in 
desired in a home except the Hazel.eonk. owner will trade f o r 4 ACRES with tastefully turn- SERVICES OFFERED
ished home and trailer park cheaper house or farm. 
PROFESSIONAL resident-!or pre-4-BEDROOM brick, we have 3 Previdiug opportunity painting. Brush, roll, spray.clueing income. Located nearto choose from. If you are look- 
King for a larger 
References. Free setimateshome you silo- entuckY lake* 
3406753Phone .-illd see these they are ni.,;‘,..i 5 ACRES with 3-bedroom brick Oet. 214from $24,600.00 t70 $31,i-66:66: on gravel road, near Murray.
BUSINESS HOUSE located at °wner will c°111sider selling ad" \ /.._,,.. This _lace is to mi,e,.. ditional acreage if desired.
rage, clean-up shop or could be brick home located on Hwy. 121 Black Top
we---„ 1 ,,, is idea, fer----.. 131/2 ACRES and 3-bedroom
west, 8 miles from Murray.converted to any type business,
$100 / acre. Paving
anxious to sell. 45 ACRES, Vs farmland, a Gm-Owner is verywill causider any reseprobie ber, good etoc.k pond. Lem than -
ExTEA 
NICE 
3.bedreeeb brick 52 ACRES with 3-bedroom No Jobs Tooon South leth. Has baseboard brick bulne, leelited in Cold-
teat, air-conditioning, large "ter- An extraordinary farm- Small or Large
family room. Range, dishwash_ 140 ACRES, 2 houses, 2 wells,
er,
 dZsposal, double with 2 tobacco barns, small stock To BeLarge outside storage room, barn' Priced 6176 / acre. Appreciatedwallto.wall ca-aaa,, Lot 0, x 158 ACRES located 5 miles200, and is price% at less than - • uthweet of Crossland, Tenn.
124,000.00. Priced $170 / acre. Owner will Free Estimates
LARGE 11-ROOM frame house finance' contact:Located on corner miller and COMMERCIAL LOTS on So. 4th
17th St. Has full basement, ga.. Street. From 80' to 175' wide
rage, carport, furnace heat, 11/2 and up to 250' deep. On east A. Z. FARLEYbaths. Has nice income, $18,- r west side of highway.
000.00. RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Murray Phone 753-55023.EtEepftoom mid, on Calloway r Hazel, in the suburbs or at
Avenue 1 block _from College e lake' Between 8:00 a.m.campue. This house has car- Kentucky or Tennessee, TO and 5:00 p.m.Pet, electric heat, utility and BUY-see us, TO SELL-list 
j17ccarport. Immediate possession.  us.
ON PEGGY ANN DRIVE a lot TON YOUNG Realty, all
90' x 138' with all the city utili- Mlle Streets. Offke phone 
s
Reel R. Per Sake
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick,
completely carpeted, lots of
closets. Located approximately
10 miles from Murray in Fur-
year, Tenn. Unbelievaly low
price of $13,000 with a loan
approved for $12,000.
3-BEDROOM BRICK, 2 ceramic
baths, carpeting, family room,
central heat and air. A top
quality home in a fine new
subdivision.
3-BEDROOM BRICK, la cera-
mic baths, carpeting, central
heat and air. In city school
ties and paved street for $2650. An• "me Puuurs' r ""un NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with Young 753-4045, R. B. Patter-
SEMI-RETIRED man would Ilkecentral heat and air-condition- an° ..au-wwl., Ishmael Stiniun job as night watchman or jad-ing, carpet, entrance hell, 753-1334- tor. Beat references. Phone 753•range, 2 baths, carport, patio 0-11-C gm. 
0-13-Cand porch priced to sell $25,-
750.00. FOR SALE OR TRADE: House FLOORS CLEANED, waxed,ON KIRKWOOD a 100 ft lot and five Berea on black top buffed, home or office. By daysurrounded by nice brick homes mad, elme in. Phone 753-7456 work or month. Window clean-after 4:00 p. m. ing. Call 753-3096. TFCWE HAVE a nice office with
3 rooms, central heat and air-  •conditioning, carpet, located at FOR RENT I505 Main Street.





cook, short order cook, dish-
machine operator. Must be neat,
efficient and dependable. Full
time work. No phone calls. Ap-
ply in person Colonial House
Smorgasbord. 0-13-C
WORRIED about money for
Christmas or special occasions?
Work at your own convenience.
Six Hours per week. Phone
753-3056. 0-111C
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN:
A Marshall Field family owned
enterprise has local opening for
ambitious man or woman of
unquestionable character. Age
27-50. College education prefer-
red. Accustomed to earning a-
bove average income. Must be
ready to accept position by Oc-
tober 16th. For local interview,
write fully to Mr. Ray P.
Shreve, 1207 South 12th., May-




ordinating work. Ten to thirty
hours a week. School, church,
or 4-H work helpful. Excellent
earnings, if accepted. Write ful-
ly to Mr. V. Rather, Personnel
Manager, P. 0. Box 726, May-
field, Ky. 42066. 0-13-C
NOTICE
FOR SALE
1968 VICEROY trailer, 12' a 4E,
located at University Heights
Trailer Court. Phone 753-8291
after 10:00 a. m. 0-18-C
18 Fr CAMPER trailer, fully
equipped, including Cantilever
hitch aid electric brake con-
trol Phone Al Kipp 753-8092.
0-13-P
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 11. 1969
'DPW ;CHEDilliwsm_ a L. C- % %%SI X -I'Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 
cATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
e 00 Lester /ion snow News; *Mr; Sports •ii star ,v,, n,,,WO 30 And, Williams Saw Jeckie Gleason Show The Dating Game .1 30 And, Williams Show Jackie Gleason Show tat Newlywed Game/ 30 Adarn-12 My Three Sons Lawrence Welk Show 
Lawrence Weis snow8 :31 f"rheie Hell with Pertticoalikc.r)u,tctlian Hollywood Palace
sgs :00 Heroes" Death Valley Dees Hollywood Palace
-
• _--,-_ - 






Buck Owens Show 1-"---- _______,_ .  -----11 Movie: 1 "Ilelle Perry MassaSuff.-
Perry Masao. 'quilts's Rebel" 




  Movie 
1 4.5 R P M."Movie ABC News movie
SUNDAY AFTERNOON EVENING PROGRAMS
...tee Meat the Press NFL Football Doug Dickey ShowI Said tor. Rogers St. Louis at o•
" WCwid Series Washington Roflor DerbyIs.. .. " 
OM i• 1. Isms end Arkwers2 sso  - Los Anstetee at At lellue 
die of San Francisco World of Tomorrow.3 is' 
,,.
"The Lebanon Story' 44 •• Award movie4 3. Movie 
...•de “ .. fe5 sae . Stan Hitchcock Show if
is de Oelurtlne Today Lassie Land of1, '.sal Wendarfui wend et To Rome with Love The Giants
v MI Dtsivay Ed Sullivan Ti'. FBI--/ sli 111111 caw/ $now 
- 
NO seisms • Leslie °gowns Sunday Mont$.44 Show
- mewls op The Reid Ones Minion, .9 hili -. Impostible 
" a., sid Weed Weekend Report Eyewitness News1U ja •Tent.* ftwow Mery Grtenn above All Star Movie 
1 1" 
oi . ..de .. a• " 




union as authorized and di-
EyYomENNEA, eWroyncia.ntina(1.1Pcomp -.
Allen. In the comedy sketch m_-_,rec.aeu to encourage and assistfeature of this new variety hour. in the development of aviationMiss Hayman will have a rolc 
in the state.similar to that in the Broadwaz
musical, "Hallelujah, Bab The Commission came. on
in 
, •
which she _played %fa ' 
''development and im-
Uggams' mother. provement, sir route develop-.
ment, air search and rescue, acci- .
* * *
- 
dent investigation, law enforce-
.
_ 
ment, safety promotion, and air
SPINET PIANO: Wanted, re- I ry-KnHe and space age education.
monsible Pirl*AWtake over' low ki was the first secretary of war.
iteraglitsaiaihilee- ;. 
* * *
Let One of the Following
CERTIFIED PENNYRICH
CONSULTANTS




Phyllis Diamont - 753-6344
on a spinet ..monthly payments
piano Can be seen locally. .
The first 'circus in the UnitedWrite Credit Manager, P. 0.
Boa 276, Shelbyville, Indiana
LOST & FOUND States was staged in Philadelphia
in 1793 by a Scot named john .There have been 39 vice pres0-11-P LOST: Children's Sorrell pony
strayed in the vicinity of Ha-
Bill Ricketts_ idents of the United States.
/ALL-STATE motor scooter. Ex-
salient condition, and approv-
zel Highway. Reward. Phone
753-5079. 
0-134 CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzleed type head gear. Phone Al
Kipp 753-8092. 043-P
LOST in vicity of 10th Street
between Main and Poplar, a Acaoss 5-Worthless
BE gentle, be kind, to that et.
pensive carpet, clean it mi
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
POOer $1. Big K. Gal.c
male Sealpoint Siamese cat
wearing flea collar and name
tag. Answers to name of Pan-
ther. If you have any inf:rma-
tion call 753-1739. 0-14-NC
1 -Chinese pagoda 6-Hieau'brmeigw letter4 covers 7 Slumber
181: Ts ho : k se. I 1 8 Be mistaken
9-Ferth goddess
12-City in Russia 10-Vegetable
13-Lease 14-Tidy
15 Rumor 16-Grain
HAY: Eleven acres of good
Iean jap hay. For sale on the I-'°ST - Five month old malemp. Lee Rolm Kirksey, 489. collie. lost in vicinity of Story
741. 044.a, Ave. and 13th St. Child's pet.
Call 753-4996. 0-13-C
17-Organ of hearing 18 Near
19 Preis, not 21 Sample
20-Consurrie 27 Dance step
21: Fiznwdal en., 23 Resort
24 Shallow vessel- rootstockLAYFAYETTE #B 400 CB, 23 23-Quarrel 25 Negative
25 Short sleep 26 Pronoun*mane 'lease or mobile radio
and super magnum antenna, "The blood-sweating behe-'ft. steel antenna pole, 100
coaxial cable and 
moth of Holy Writ" was a nameInubik Mag. applied to the hippopotamus bynum trunk mount antenna. 
early American latOWIllell.Phone Al Kipp 753-8092. 0-13-'
* * *
26-Suspend 28 Strike 35-Cut 44 Oriental27-Crony 29 Conjunction 37 Be present nurse(coll.:qt.) 38 Herringlike 46 Unit of Siamese28.Torrod 
31 Chart
fish currency29-Three-toed 32 Abstract being 39,Heavy
sloths 47-Worm33 Southwestern volumes 48-Atterncon party30-Indefinite. Indian 40 Go in 49-Pigpenarticle 34-W r it ing 41-Goal 51-Note of scale31-Fingerless implement 43 Preposition 53-A state (abbr )FOUR-PIECE bedroom suite 
.
giores
V 1 . ihroeawith innerspring mattress; ma- Vermont
hony dining room suite with and forests
droplent table and six chairs; 000 square
Frigidaire semi-frost refrigera-
tor; pressure canner; Electrol
sweeper. Call 489-2701. 0-13-C Helsinki
by King














44-River islandANTIQUE dinner bell, in ex Sweden.cellent condition. $60.00. Phone
* * *
45-Part of "to be"
46-Emmet
47-Ants753-6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFN
54. V.. -- _. al_- _I J,_ L ! _1
50-Skillful
2-bedroom duplex on Cirearama "-amaa 13 '' 4121. e"""ilaraV1 
IVIL. r.yurces, ule world s nign-
Drive for rent the 1st of No- washer, furnished. Mobile Home COPPER SKIN and Centennla eat mountain, was first scaled on
vemwa. Has wall-to-wall aaa, Village, phone 753-3895. 0-13-C 
w 
eet $2.50 per bu. May 29, 1953, by Edmundbring your containers. 1 4 mil Hilary of New Zealand and his
s . 
pet, central heat and airoonell- NicE FuRNisKED apartment
 south of Hazel on Hwy 64 Sherpa guide, Tenzing Norkay. '
tioning, utility, carPort• rents for four leas Availabip Nn. IM1 AO • • ••• 
na oftreo
for $125.00. Also large house12th and Main for rent $100.00per month.
vember-lat7Phooe 753-5108 al-
ter 4:00 p. m. 0-14-C
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
OVINIMIL• 1., •  . .1111.344 Z4.7,1,110 "Il•
0-1 •
AUTOMATIC WASHER an. San Francisco Bay was c
dryer, both $175.00. Phone 7 : inally an inland valley which8719. 0-1 • flooded when the ocean I
feet
Are Poison
GOOD 3-bedroom brick near
Green Plains Church. Ilas large
den, carport, electric heat and
TRAILERS. One two-bedroom
$50.00 per month. One one-bed-
room for one or two people,
TERMITES
riet_ Your Home
ONE DINING ROOM suite with
rose 400 after the last
age'
is priced at $18,500.00. Can be
financed with no down payment
$35.00 per month. Call 489-3623.
0-13-C Locally owned and operat-
. ad for 20 years We can be
six chairs, living room suite,
bedroom suite, two oil stoves,
an electric stove, a refrigerator
and some lamps. Phone 435-
4950. 0-14-C
to eligible veteran on VA MT-
rect loan.
NOW is a good time to bey
a house and ROBERTS REALTY
FURNISHED apartment, private
ntrance and bath, 300 Wood-
..asvn. Fred McClure. 0-13-P
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
InePettionis a good place to buy It. CallHoyt or eka Roberta at 753-
1651 or come by and see us at
505 Main Street. 0-11-C
NICE three-bedroom trailer for -‘
college boys. Phone 753-5109 





COAT, aloe 16, like new, $15.00.
Dress, size 18, $4.00. See at_ 
MI NEED new listings. Call
II/for an appraisal of your pro-perty. No cost to you until wesell. We appreciate your con-fidence
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estateneeds come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-.ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-tional Hotel Building. BusinessPhone 753-7724. Home Phone:Guy Spann, 753-2587; LouiseRaker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 7S1-111119; Gary Young, 7534100-
0-13-C
ACRE FARM, 2,4 miles north
Lyon Grove on black top.a 71 acres tendable land,
rk air-cured, Burley tobacco
Pe. 40 acres of good jap.
one 435-4313 or 435-5225.
0-14-C
BY OWNER: Two-bedroom
frame house. Electric heat, fen-
ced in back yard, close to Uni-
versity and grade school Phone
753-8719. TIC
80 ACRE FARM, level land, all
seeded dawn, 30 acres timber, 14
acres corn base, 1.84 tobacco
base, 2.9 wheat base. Pretty'
good five-room house, pod out-
buildings, including good stock
barn, tobacco barn and shed,
extra good double garage. Lo-
cated one mile nantheast of
Taylor's Store on Highway 1828
Edgar Armstrong owner.
rel i_Ts
13e4 Sycamore St. 0-14-4;
WANTED TO RENT  KELLY'S PEST MALE SIAMESE cat, house _ 
broken. Phone 753-8766. ITC --2 acres of dark fired tobacco, ' CONTROL ANnQuEss civil war 1865 -! PETE1
V,
WANTED, I would like to have .
and about 10 acres of row crop.
I have my own tractor and 
Plume 753-3914equipment and combine. 20 to
30 head of young cattle and waded us se. ism si.hogs on 1/3 and 2/3 basis. If
you have the land and house
contact J. C. Russell, phone 498-
8578, Hazel. 1TC
NOTICE
LADIES: Earn free Beeline Friday. Call 753-8766. 0-13-Cfashions for Christmas. Phone 
753-8939. 0-174 WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi- tions. Phone 753-3366. N-14-CNOTION'
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
WANTS FRANCHISED DEALER
For Farm Equipment in the Murray Area
If interested write: T. D. Cobb, International Harvester
Co., 237 West Olive. Memphis. Tenn. 38106, for details.
a.,r. ..ao.uu rani U. a. apruig-field 45-70 rifle, $75 00. Wall
c1.0( k. $55.00. Kitchen clock
$45.00. 753-7683 after 5:00 p. m.
0-14-P
DINFTTE SET, couch and two
end tables. Will sell cheap.
Phone 753-6824. 0-11-C
4-BURNER gas, counter Ins
stove $25.00. Call 492-8304.
0-11-1
SAVE Big! Clean rugs and up-
helaterY with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. WesternAUTOS FOR SALE Auto Home of "The Wishing
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, nuts per Well" 0-11-C
feet. $550.00. Call 753-4440.
0-13-C HUBERT'S ANTIQUE SHOP--
1959 RAMBLER two door. Gooe
 Buy and sell daily. Round din-
go* mileage. Good conditioe. 
table (Clawfoot), w a s h-
Phone 753-8633. stands, matching dining chairs,0-11-C
china 
 cabinets, spinning wheel,
1965 PLYMOUTH station wa• clocks, secretery desk, organs,
hanging lamps, lamp shades andgcm. Standard shift. In verygood condition. Phone 753-8035 all lamp parts. H u be rt's An-

















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. LIINTUCEY
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1969
WHEN YOU
OPEN A NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT
OF $25" OR MORE
OR






Effective Rate 01 4.08%F 
MURRAY KY.
Me mber F.D. I.C.
You Will Recieve
A
6 Piece Set Of
MONTROSE FLATWARE








NOW YOU CAN HAVE EVERYDAY STAINLESS
FLATWARE WHILE SAVING FOR BIGGER THINGS.
EVERYONE CAN USE AN EXTRA SET OF LIFETIME
STAINLESS FOR THE PICNIC BASKET, COTTAGE,
PATIO OR KITCHEN.
ADDITIONAL PLACE SETTINGS MAY BE PURCHASED AT $1.99 PER SET
WITH EACH ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT AT $25.00 OR MORE.
NO PENALTY FOR WITHDRAWALS, DEPOSITS
MADE BEFORE THE 10TH, EARN FROM THE 1ST.
YOU GET ALL THIS AT
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